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Young Republicans' budget

Stu.dent US€d $3,000

;.Clash centers around
press freedom at UW-LC

for personal use, ·
allege Republicans
3JitorDan Dietrich
Gene Cisewski used approximately $3,000 of the Young Republicans' budget for his persohal use while ser ving as
chairman of that state organization in 1985, Nick Fuhrman,
chairman of the Young Republicans, alleged.
Cisewski is a 29-year- old
freshman at UWSP and serves
as the publisher and CEO of
UWSPToday.
A member of the Republican
Party of Wisconsin confirmed
that allegation and added that
he believed the figure to be
$3,000 to $4,000. He also stated
that he saw the checkbook of
the Young Republicans that
contained " very questionable"
purchases during Cisewski's
tenure as chairman. This Republican Party member spoke
on the grounds that he would
remain anonymous.
As chairman of the Young R<>publicans ( YRs ) , Cisewski
"ended up, for convenience or
for whatever reason, handling
the YR finances," sa[d Fuhrman. " In other wonts he had
control of the checkbook." ·
" He then took the liberty of
using the (YR ) funds to, for instance, move his possessions to
Madison (where he received office space ). to pay for dry

cleaning bills , to pay for
meals, " alleged Fuhrman .
" These are the kind of expenditures that one is expected to
pay for himself."
(Fuhrman initially provided
information under anonymity,
but then said that as chariman
it is his job to " clean up this
mess." )
" I did see (the checkbook ). I
saw the check entries," said the
anonymous source, who remembered entries for s uch purchases as " horn<>- delivered pizzas" and "personal shopping
lists for food. "
Cisewski denied using YR
funds for personal use. " Money
never disappeared from the
budget," he added. " And the
books w,e re all audited before I
was done and the audit showed
everything exactly where it was
and the entir~ ~proval was
sent through I!'(! Budget Committee which approved everything."
Cisewski stated that his handling of money with the Young
Republicans included " minor
amounts for office expenses or ·
office supplies."
Steve King, chairman of the
Republican Party of Wisconsin
(RPW ) since June of 1985,
stated that he has heard "a lot
of allegations" concerning the
use of YR funds for personal
use during Cisewski's . tenure,

by Chris Dorsey
On .w/gIJmeal

Gene Clsewsld

but refused to comment on the
issue. King views this "as a YR
situation that they dealt with
and I wouldn't want to speak
for them."
As chairman of the RPW during the time of those alleged
purchases, King said, " I b<>came aware of some YR finance problems, after he (Cisewski ) had been employed (as
director of list development for
RPW ). I think I'm aware of
how any financial problems that
occured during Gene's tenure as
chairman were ultimately r<>solved. But I just assume- that
(specifics ) come from the
YRs."
King recommended speaking
with Rick Hartel. " He succeeded Gene as chairman of the
YRs," said King, "and obviously by virtue of succeeding him,
inherited whatever it is that he
inherited, if you understand
what I'm saying. Rick will be
able to tell you more intimately
about Gene's tenure as chairman of the YRs. He was chair-
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U.S. Senate propose
compromise budget
but this compromise is still Bumpers of Arkansas. An aide
by Karen Rivedal
almost $1 billion better than the to the Senator explained BumpNen &llii,r
original Chiles plan."
ers' plans: "No one seems to
The United States Senate
The compromise budget is know that currently, if a stucame to a compromise budget patterned after a budget resolo- dent borrower goes to work for
proposal on Tuesday of this tion offere<I by Senator Lawton a ooo,profit, tu- exempt organweek. Student lobbyists in Chiles of Florida. His original ization lllte United Way, repayWashington, D.C. were pleased proposal failed to meet the ment of student loans can be
to see tbe Hollings-Danforth Gramm-Rudman budget-balanc- defem,d for up to three years."
amendment incorporated into ing target mandates by Con- Bumpers first proposal would
this compromise legislation. gress. The House, which passed simply seek to promote publiciThe United States Student Asso- its national budget proposal on ty for that current legal option.
ciation (USSA ) strongly sup- April 16 and proposed a $2 bilA second resolution from
ported the education allocations lion increase for education, will Bumpers would extend tbe loan
this amendment proposes. How- now work with the Senate to forgiveness option currently
·e ver, Senate manipulation of reach a final _bill.
offered to volunlee!"s in organitbe compnmise bill reduced the
zations lllte Peace Corp., to all
$1.7 billion above Inflation earIn related developments, sev- la:s:-<!xempt, non-profit groups
marked for education in the eral U.S. senators have pro- such as United Way. The proamendment to $1.8 billion.
posed legislation concerning posal would specifically cancel
A USSA spokesperson re- educational issues during this fifteen percent of tbe loan for
l'.llllded: "We are disappointed busy period of budget debate. one year of service, and another
to lose that $100 million in budg- Among the most notable propos- twenty percent after tbree
et authority for fbcal year 19118, als are two from Senator Dale years of comecutlve service.

At UW-La Crosse a clash be;
tween the student newspaper,
the Racquet, and the Student
Association, the student govern·ment at UW-La Crosse, centers
around press freedoms.
The controversy. originated
when current Racquet editor
DeMis Cooley was rejected in
his bid to be appointed editor
for the fall semester . He
worked as a Racquel reporter
for two years before becoming
editor this semester.
Cooley was turned down by
the campus Publications Committee which consists of a"mass
communications professor, two
students elected at large and
four senators, including Student
Body President Barry McNulty.
The committee chose instead
to appoint freshman Blake Morrison to the editor post and the
decision was upheld by a vote
of the Student Association.
Morrison spent three weeks
last fall working for the Racquet and he is now a correspondent for the La Crosse
Tribune.
Members of the current Racquel staff are outraged by the
decision of the Student Associationto hire the inexperienced
Morrison. In an article published in the UW-Eau Claire
Spectaror, Racquet news editor
Lynn Gall said, "(Morrison)
doesn't even know what we do.
I really question if he knows
what he's getting into. I mean,
he's only a freshman, bow
much can the guy really
know?"
The way in which Racquet
editors are appointed changed
.in 1980 when Racquet officials
clrumed cmsorshlp by tbe com-

munications department who
was then responsible for editor
appointments. The present system was a direct result of the
censorship claim.
The present system, say current Racquet members, is
equally flawed because it
amoWlts to prior restraint, and
is an infringement on the First
Amendment principles of freedom of speech and of the press.
Racquet officials fear the Student Association. is now in the
position to dictate Racquet editorial policy because the editor
must answer directly to the
Association.
Editors from other campus
newspapers around the UW.System are typically chosen by the

newspaper's staff or by a Publications Corrunittee comprised of
members of student and faculty

groups.
The Pointer editor is selected
by the UWSP Ptrb~cations
Board which includes two student senators, two P ter staff
members, a faculty member
appointed by the Chancellor, a
faculty senator and the Pointer ·
advisor.
Student Association officials
from· UW-La Crosse deny any
bias in the editor selection process. " No way in hell do I feel
tbe Racquet itself can decide
(its editor) because I feel,"
says McNulty, " that it would
definitely be nothing but a cliquish decision."
One student senator reaffirmed McNulty by saying that senators are confident that they
choose tbe best editor for the
Racquet. He admitted, however,
that most senators have little
knowledge of journalism. And
that's what has the Racquet
staff concerned

UWSP enrollment
climbing
by Karen Rlvedal
NenEdlt«
This year's graduating high
school clua doesn't appear to
have heard about the UW Board
of Regents new enrollment r<>ductlon plan, which woold seek

to eliminate 7,000 students from
the ·System in four years and
would lllte to see 122 less freshmen at UWSP next fall. Seniors
just keep applying.

from last year at this Ume. A
i:ew policy requiring freshman
applicants to pay a $100 deposit
to prove their -serioua intent to
attend UWSP isn't even belping.
No less than 700 interested students have paid tbe $100 deposit, which applies to a freshman's fall semester tuition If he
or she shows up, but la forfeited
by those who were just broW!r
ing.

ff this sort of. thing keeps up
much lOllller, the admlniatration

According to Chancellor Mar- · says, admillsion will "imdoubtshall, the lllllllber of applica- edly need to be cl-1 or greattions received la up ten percent ly curtailed."
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Houlihan' s last words
The Pointer has asked me to do a guest editorial.
I decided that a reminiscence of my illustrious career at UWSP would bore you silly. So I am going
to tell you what I think of some things that 'may interest you:
I think:
That there is great satisfaction in seeing a student perform well in class. I recently had a student
give a persuasive speech in which he attempted to
convince the class that Wisconsin should be a. nuclear waste repository. He didn't believe it; he just
wanted to challenge himself to see if he could prepare that side of the argument. He did a good job.
That administrations should report to faculty, be
paid half as much, and wear uniforms (the sixties
made me do it).
That students should get their papers back the
next class after they have turned them in.
That students and faculty should make every
effort to attend every class - otherwise the unity
goes. Attendance should not be a whim thing.
That there are few things that make me sadder
than a student who is poorly prepared when he
comes here, develops little interest in academics
while here, decides that the important college
experiences deal with some " happenings" in residence halls, the University Center, or partying, and
finally leaves, having little intellectually to show
for his four years in a ~ersity. Whenever will
such an opportunity to learn occur?
That if you as a student have a poor vocabulary
then you probably can't think very well.
That teaching, and even preparation, is enjoyable; but grading papers is dog work.
That there is no other job that I would have
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enjoyed as much as my twenty-three years teaching at UWSP and at the other assorted places for
ten years before that.
That on further thought, what I said above about
" no other job" is not true. I'd have loved l!) have
been a major league pitcher, and would have made
it but for a lack of talent.
That the oppurtunity I have had to work with
UWSP faculty in an atmosphere where it is not
only accepted but expected for ideas to he challenged has been wonderful. To be associated with
so many excellent minds has enriched my life.
That it's a crying sliame when a fine teacher becomes ,an administrator. The latter have almost
nothing to do with the real work of a university.
That it is great to remember that I once taught
in an elementry school in New York with forty-two
faculty, of which I was the only male. Now, many
males teach at ·that school, and what is even better
is that we've had the good sense to include many
more women on college faculties. What an asset
they are!
That shared governence is some sort of black humor.
That I can't understand war any more than I
could in the sixties. It still frustrates and angers
me. What a waste of young men.
Thqt the joy of reading a good book is right up
there with the beautific vision. (Any reading of any
book beats drinking.)
That I've made two great decisions in my life
and I'm still married to the first one.
Dan Houlihan

PoiDter adviser
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State asks Congress for
education 1 ncreases
by Karen Rivedal

tually for tbe full value of tbe minorities, uidians, tbe handiin v estment. Duquesne U . capped, and tbe most needy are
Since 1980, tbe undergraduate spokesmen don 't think so. And to receive inflationary increases
tuition cost to UW students has .if a student would ratber not only.
WHEAB administrator Don
increased 6.4 percent. Current- attend Duquesne, tbey say he or
ly, students pay 31 .4 percent of she " would only have to come Fowler says, " The Board asked
Ulat bill. Next semester's pro- for one year. Then we would for gobs more money tban what
posed 12 percent tuition hike continue to pay the agreed the governor r.ecommended.
would increase Ulat burden to amol!/lt at a school of tbe stu- That's long gone ." He still
33.4 percent. State and federal dent's choice for three years. tbinks, however, Ulat " tbe 31>'
financial aid allocations for tbe That gives tbe student flexi bili- propriation is very large percent-wise. It's about tbe largest
last six years have not enjoyed ty." .
similar inflation . Worse yet,
UW System administrators in any state program. "
new eligibility restrictions le- prepared a report on pre-paid
WHEC Vice-president Ray
vied on tbe federal Guaranteed tuition for tbe Board of Regents Johnston says WHEC is " alive
Student Loan program last se- in March. Board of Regents and well"despite tbe federal remester will compound tuition Pres. Laurence Weinstein says quirement-tightening that will
trouble for many students this tbe UW System will wait to see remove large nwnbers £rom the
fall .
what Michigan public schools, program next fall . WHEC is tbe
To keep hi gher education who are considering the pro- state a gency tMt processes tbe
affordable, some schools have gram, decide to do. He adds, federal GSL program.
Johnston says married indedeveloped new methods of fi- " The fed.e ra! government has
nancing. Pre-paid tuition, for not yet ruled on tbe tax implica- pendent students will be hardest
example, allows parents to pay tions of tbe plan. The question hit, but a change in tbe needs
for tbeir child's future educa- is whetber tbe accwnulated in- formula metbod has also made
tion at a school's present rates. terest is taxable income. Once it difficult for many dependent
The schools manage tbe invest- we have Ulat, we can talk more students to be eligible . At
ment and use tbe accruing in- intelligently."
UWSP, 2,000 of tbe 3,836 stuterest to cover costs when tbe
UWSP Financial Aids Direc- dents who now get loans will restudent enrolls years later:"'The tor Phil George shares tbe Sys- ceive little or notbing next seUW Syste,;n is currently con- tem 's overall wariness of the mester. For students who can
sidering a form of this plan plan: "I just think it's safer to still get GSLs, WHEC recently
already being used by many pay as you go. The plan is a lit- lowered the guarantee fee on
private schools.
tle paternalistic. It's only a ben- tbe loans to a flat I percent, for
Duquesne University in Penn- efit to those who can afford to a savings of $50.
The Colleges and Universities
sylvania was the first school to pay."
try pre-pay tuition, three years
Regents and administrators Committee is anotber body Ulat
ago. A spokesman for Duquesne point to other UW actions to can make education allocation
reports 582 students, four years bolster financial aid. Three Re- requests to the state Legislaold and under, now enrolled for gents sit on the Wisconsin High- ture. Stevens Point Rep. Stan
future years.
er Educational Aids Board Gruszynski is chair of t hat
At Duquesne, where tuition · (WHEAB ), which makes recom- body. On April 9, the Committee
alone is normally $6,800 per mendations to tbe state,.Jegisla- approved a proposal fro m
year, parents can pay $6,400 for ture for UW System grant fundcenl p.
a newborn to cover all four ing. This year, tbe Board recyears of the child's education. ommended a 40 percent inThe cost increases for older crease for WHEG, tbe state's
children, costing the parents of general grant program for all
a twelve y.ear old, for example, UW students. Gov. Thompson
has since cut Ulat request in.
$16,000 for the same service.
The Pennsylvania state legis- half, to equal about a $3 million
increase.
'Ibe state's five other
lature has not yet determined if
parents are to be taxed even- · grant programs, which cover
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New Un,iversity shopping
center under construction

Bernie Bleske
Roaming reporter

A new shopping center, called
the Universl'ty Plaza, should be
open by this fall . Construction
on tbe plaza, which will be located next to K-Mart and behind Perkins, began two weeks
ago with sewer digging. The
entire center should be completed by September.
The plaza, at 30,000 square
feet, will hold up to 30 stores,
says John Galecke, who works
witb Galecke Realtors, tbe company handling leasing of the
property.
The plaza has been in discus,

sion . ..·ror quite a long ti.me,"
says Galecke, and blueprints
have been around for nearly
three years. Construction was
slowed by tbe city government ,
concerned about conflicts witb
tbe ~new Downtown Mall, and
the University, worried over
potential sewage runoff into
Schmeeckle Rese,:ve.
The plaza will cost from 4 to 5

million dollars to construct and
is being financed out of Milwaukee. Galecke estimates Ulat
a bout 60 percent of tbe services
offered in the new center 'will
be student related. "It'll maJ1e
tbe North Point Center look lijte
junk," he adds.
\...

Washington, D.C.
Here's what tne Congressman said

United Council:
Is it worth the bucks?
by Karen Rivedal
Ne,n Editor
Witb 164,000 members, the
United Council of Student Governments is the largest student
lobby group in W-ISCOIISin. Most
of those members are

uw

stu-

dents, who pay fifty cents each
3 semester to finance United
Council's efforts.
At one time or another in
United Council's :?&-year history,
the uw s stems tbir
each of
Y
teen 4-yr. schools was a full.
time member. Presently, uwLa Cro.sse is not a member and
UW-Madison is an associate
member. The issue is periodically
on by each campus
student body. During UWSP's
past Student Governinent e1eclions, membership in United
Council was approved by a
large margin. Some problems
between member UW-M i lwaukee and United Council
threatened to pull Ulat campus

voted

from the flock recently, but
since the Milwaukee student
body voted yes on the referendwn for U.C. membership this
year, UW-Mllwaukee remains a
member.
United Council's full-time paid
staff works with a budget of
$140,000, according to Chief
Administrator Bryce Tolefree.
Tol~. 3 college graduate,
makes $11,300 a year for his
efforts. He remarks of tbe staff,
"There has to be a high level of
commibnent by these people
and 3 willingness to sacrifice a
lot. _I could mak.~ more money
picking up trash.
As the lobbying agent for UW
students at tbe state capital,
Tole(~ee says Untied Council
has helped save .over $3 million for ~cial aid m tbe _last
b1enmum. This . year, United
Council IS working on a Joint
resolution to ask Congress for
cool p. 4

by Karen Rivedal
News Edltor

aide for Rep. Kasteruneier said
" Education is Bob's number
The Wisconsin State Legisla- one priority. He has always SU!>"
ture is currently at work on a ported as much money as possi- •
joint resolution Ulat would ask ble for education." KasteruneiWisconsin's Congressional rel>' er's office feels Ulat education
resentatives to support in- is a must if tbe United States is
creases in federal financial aid to be competitive in tbe world.
to college students. In the proRep . Gerald Kleczlta: A
posal, a comparison is made be- spokesman for Sep. Kleczka
tween Reagan Administra tion said the Congressman was genspending for education versus erally supportive of increases
its spendin g in otbe r areas. for education. The aide futber
Rep. Stan Gruszinski and Sen. remarked Ulat increases passed
Chuck Chvala are co- sponsors, in the House budget for educawith support from the United tion could go even higt.er during
Council of Student Govern- tbe appropriations period.
ments.
Rep. Steve Gundenon :An
The propcisal is now waiting aide to Rep. Gunderson report- ·
for approval by the state Sen- ed Ulat while the Congressman
ate 's Education and Labor Com- was very supportive of financial
mittee, after which it would be aid to students, " in this day and
sent to tbe Wtsconsin delega- age, 100 percent increases are
tion. Rep. Gruszinski feels it unrealistic. Witbin budget conwill move out of committee straints, Rep. Gunderson would
" fairly quickly. There's a good support some minimum in·
deal of support fo r it in tbe creases in education."
state ...
Rep. Tbomaa Petri: Congress..
A recent phone poll of the man Petri 's press secretary
Wisconsin representatives, ask- said Rep. Petri had his own
ing if tbey would support the in- education prop<isal pending. p.,.
crease requested in Joint Reso- tri supports an Income Dependlution 22, yielded tbe following ent Loan program for college
responses :
aid. The program provides no
Rep. Bob Kastenmeler: An federal subsidies of interest

payment while the student is in
school.
Petri's aide says the initial interest rate for the IDL program
is " slightly lower than Ulat of a
Guaranteed Student loan: The
IDL program has a more flexibl~ repayment schedule a nd
will solve the same aid problems at less cost to taxpayers.
and tbe fede~al government."
He also reported Ulat tbe total
cost to a student for an IDL
would be be less than that of a
Guaranteed Student loan for a
one or two year loan period. A
GSL Is slightly cheaper, according to Petri's aide, tor a four
year period.
Rep. James Semenbreaner:A
press secretary for Rep. Sensenbrenner said tbe Congress..
man supports increased financial aid for those students who
" really, really need it. Not for
upper middle-class students.''He cited student defa ult
on-GSLs as a major federal deficit problem.
Senator Wllllam Promtlre: A
spokesman for Senator Prox-

mire was nOt optimistic for
much of an increase in educa-

tion spending. "A couple per-

cool p. 4
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domestic spending."
Pre-paid
Rep. Dave Obey: Rep. Obey
from p. 1
in whose congressior\al...duitrici
The s pokesman ack nowl·
the area of Stevens Point lies
edged. however. that the cuts m had this to say about spending
from p.3
Preside nt Reagan' s proposed fo r education : " I think my
budget were too drastic : ··~ey entir.e public career has made it
son, nine to Milwaukee, seven cause "the R\gents really don 't were DOA-dead on arrival.
quite clear that I believe very
fo r medium-sized schools, and have the" authority to tell us
Rep
• Jame s
strongly that a higher education
six for the smaller universities.
how to organize ourselves. un- Mood)iCo ngress man Moody's should be made available on the
At the two annual meeti ngs, der 36.095 (the legal mandate press secreta ry. said Rep . basis of how many vote fo r last
Madison will now receive more £or shared governance)" .
Moody would vo t e fo r last yea r' s level s of educ ation
votes . Tolefree admits : "Since
UW-La Crosse has been unas- ~ear's te~e ls of education spending. " There is a $171 bilthey contribute so much to the sociated with Uni ted Council · spending. "There _is a $171 bil· lion deficit," the aide remarked
budget, they feel it would be since 1984. The La Crosse stu· lion defici t." the a ide remarked, "and the passed House budget
important to have the ability to dent government also felt its ··and the passed House budget calls fo r a $9 billion decrease in
have more of an influence on representa tion was inadequate. ca lls for a $9 billion decrease m domestic spending. "
what goes in the budget. We Pres. Barry McNulty says. ·-We
could understand that."
felt that it was easy fo r a smaU·
Due to the voting changes, er school such as ou rself to get
UW-Madison feels it can now blocked out in voting. We felt
rejoin United Council as a full our $9,000 would be more ade- tru e I was . disc riminated students here say about Africa
member. WSA Pres ide nt quately directed towards our against sometimes, but most of are not true. It is not true to
McGinnis says that "There's no needs, rather than a shared the ti me I always thought that I say that Africa is a jungle. It is
way that it (the rift ) helped group 's."
wa s discriminated against be- a lso not true that people in Afri·
Madison students. The advan' The LaCrosee student gove rn· cause I had already ma de up ca live together with wild anitage we have that the other ment has ten graduate students my mind that people in this mals. There a re towns and citcampuses don't ·is that the capi· working in Madison fo r " key town are racists. There are few ies in Africa like there are in
tal is one block away. We can representatives ." McNu lty Ii· people in this town who really the U.S.A. It is not true that all
still do an adequate job of lot,. kens their activities and '. obby· don 't like black people and that Africans are staiving like peobying. The only difference is it's ing to that done by other UW is no reason for anybody to ple in Ethiopia. AFrica, as you
not a united voice."
sc hools and United Co un cil. brand this town a racist town. ( all know, is a big continent with
Arrangements were also except that they feel " We've have met very .nice people dur- many countries. Each country
made fo r UW-Milwaukee to do~ them on a more profes· ing my stay . he re. In fact, peo- has a different c ulture, lanple are very friendly here com- guage a nd political system. So I
have more of a voice at the sional level."
budget and platform meetings.
La Crosse holds out some pa red to some places I have [ind it hard sometimes when
UW-Milwaukee Student Associa· hope fo r a future reconciliation: been to. I enjoyed my stay in people ta lk a bout Africa like
lion Zav Dadabhoy would only ·' I look forward to good changes Stevens Point very much and they talk a bout Marshfield.
remark that since the last ref· for United Council. Maybe we I' m going to miss this place
There are many students in
erendum of the student body fo r will get back in. We' re defina te- whM I get out of here.
this school from ma ny parts of
U.C. membership passed, UW· ly hurt to some degree that
Most of my stereotypes were the world. Why not find out
Milwaukee would remain a we 're not.''
destroyed beca use I had the a bout other people £rom other
member. He added that " There
cha nce to travel. I don't think parts of the world before it's too
are some people who are con- (
that we a ll have to move late? If you graduate from here
testing the referendum as ille0
around the world to understand wi th your ignorance you may
ga l. rr that 's successful , we
other people, but most students pass it over to your children, so
may not be a member next
he re have their stereotyi.es do something about your stereoyear."
about Africa a nd the African types, will ya ?
At UW-Milwaukee's student ce nt more is all yo u ca n people. Most of the things that
Kennedy Hamutenya.
government elections earlier expect," he rema rked, adding
this semester, the ballot fo r the that Proxmire could not support
U.C. referendwn was improper- very large increases in financial
ly worded, according to the UW· aid: "We'd certainly review any
Board of Regents. Milwaukee's proposal we received from the
Student Association chose to state, but we ·re running a $200
ignore the Regents' request be- billion national deficit here."

United Council.
more federal financial aid . The

group also claim some credit
for the 21.5 percent increase
proposed for state grant funds
by the Wisconsin Hi gher Educa-

~i~aJkA~~re!:~~ t~~i~:t.!~
the 17.5 percent tuition hike requested by the Board of Regents earlier this year to the
present 12 perce nt that Gov .
Thompson has proposed.
·'We think that through our
lobbying efforts we have made
the legislature accountable for
these things," says Tolefree.
Tolefree will soon resign his
position at 1Jnited Council, when
his one-year term is up, to
Adrian Serrano, who will gra(\u·
ate from UW·Parkside this
spring.
UW-Madis-On has been a non·
voting associate member since
the fall . As such, the school's fi.
nancial contribution is $300,
rather than the $40,000 United
Council would receive from the
Madison student body as a full

member.
Madison's Wisconsin Student
Associa ti on Preside nt Rob
McGinnis explains why Madison
cancelled full-time member·
ship : "Last fall , we ran a refer·
endum fo r U. C. membership,
and it failed, very closely by 175
votes. So we pulled out."
The rift between U.C. and
UW-Madison a nd Milwaukee
was primar ily over both
schools' claims of under- representation. United Council has
since decided to enstate propor·
tional voting at its annual budg·
et and plaUorm meetings that is
more to UW· Madison's liking.
The current voting structure
allocates twelve votes to Madi·
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COLLEGE
SUMMER
KICKOFF

GET
THE CREDIT
YOU DESERVE
Once again, we·re proud to offer
the GMAC College Graduate
Finance Plan. GMAC wants to
help us give you the credit you
deserve, and the keys to a new ·
General Motors car .
For this special GMAC financing, all you need is your diploma.
proof of a job, a low down
payment. the ability to meet
monthly payments and no
derogatory credit references.
You ·11 get $400 off the pur-

PARTY2s¢ Taps &$2.00 Pitchers
ALL NIGHT LONG

chase price, or a 90-day deferral
on your payments7 as a graduation present from GMAC.
After all, graduating from college is no small ach ievement.
We're proud to offer you one of
your fi rst rewards. GMAC is
an Equal Credit Opportunity
Company.
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Here's a secret
about acid rain
Secret: Environmental release of
sulfur dioxide ·· an air pollutant
·· has fallen 25% in the U.S.
since 1970. Yet we 're burning
more coal today than in 1970.
And that's important if you care
abou t acid rain .

United Council li"'d Rep. Bill
Berndt to ca p tuition at 33.4
pe rcent.
Gruszynski. who voted for the
cap, explains his support: " The
21.5 percent proposed for the
state grant program is fine. But
when you look at who it's going
to ...lower middle income kids

are still squeezed out. "
The proposal wi ll go to the
Joint Finance Conuni ttee for a
vote within the next few weeks,
a step it must pass before full
Legislature consideration in the
swruner.
, Wisconsin legislators are currenUy at work on a joint resolu-

lion that would ask Wisconsin
Congressmen to s uppq~ in- ·
creases in fede ral financlaf1rtlf
to college students. Not all of
Wisconsin's D.C. reps a re inclined to support the request
(see att:ached box). Rep. Gru·
szynski and Sen. Chva la, with
United Council support, sponsor
the proposal. It will be sent to
th~ Wisco nsin delegation as
soon as it passes an education
committee in the state Senate.

You'ng Republicans' budget
Continued from page 1

Because sulfur dioxide is a gas
which promotes.acid rain. In. the
eastern U.S .. most sulfur dioxide
comes from coal burnin g.
Locally. Wisconsin Public
Service has done even better.
Since 1970. we've cut sulfur
dioxide releases by 40 percent at
the coal -burning plants Wff
operate.
For more information about coal
energy and the
environment. write:
Wisconsin Public Service
Corporate Communications
P.O. 19001
Green Bay. WI 54307-9001
or call (414) 433-1630.

~
~
WISCONSIN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION

man during a very critical time as a short-term thing becaUS!!
in YRs' history."
he didn 't have "any money or
Hartel stated that no pur· . , job at the time, Fuhrman said.
chases were made with YR •
"People were very under·
money fo r personal use during standing," F uhrman added.
However, when additional cir·
Cisewski's chairmanship. Pizzas
and food were purchased, he curnstances concerning the YR
said, but " all of those purchases funds became apparent, there
had a reason and were done in was a greater concern on the
connection with the Young Repart of the RPW.
publicans."
By that time, Cisewski had
" We thought of him as a run· left his position .as director of
away t rain, " the a nonymous
list development " because the
member of the Republican Par- term of the position was done
ty stated. " He was talented, but and also I was entering an ex·
he didn't think before he acted.
ploratory level of a state sena te
That's the work ethic that he campaign," Cisewski said.
had. "
He did · not continue a nd enter
" Gene is a fast talker ," he
into the primary for the District
continued, " and his fast talking
25 senator position.
has also got him into trouble. "
Prominent politicians a p·
' The Republican Party became
proached Cisewski a nd asked
aware of the alleged use of YR
money for personal use when him to withdraw from that race
beca'use or circwnstances ·sur·
Cisewski misplaced the check·
book for the Young Republi- rounding the $3,000 in YR funds,
cans, stated Fuhrman and the Fuhrman stated. The a non,mous sou rce confirm ed this
source. It was fo und and turned
statement.
over to a Republican Party
Cisews ki s tated that he
membe r . Cisewski was then
co nfronted with these pur· stepped down after, " Basically
chases, and responded by say· looking at the fund raising , the
ing that he would pay it all demographics of t he district
back and that he had to do this and determing that it wasn't

/
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winnable by a Republican (because there was) not enough
pre- pr i m a r y mone y to be
raised."
The reason tha t prominent
politicians approached Cisewski
was because of the size of the
situation and the circumstances,
Fuhrman said.
Fuhrman said that Cisewski
raised about $2,500 from contri·
butions through mailings a nd
received money from the Republican Party of Wisconsin.
" It is not normal or custom·
a ry" for the Republican Party
to give money to an a uxilary or·
ganization such as the YRs,
said RPW Chai rman King, " but
it has been done in special cir·
cwnstances. "
Regarding RPW money during his tenure, Cisewski said,
" I'm not exactly sure how all
the things worked in all the different budget strategies or
budget layouts there."
" They (RPW ) gave us money
to get us started and he squan·
dered that," Fuhrman alleged.
11
He set the organization back
for a couple of years in tenns
of our internal credibility."
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For r ally nice people. only .. :
out Wisconsin , range in age
To the Editor:
Wisconsin Special Olympics from 8 to BO and will compete in
needs volunteers for the prepa- track and field events, swimration and staging of the 1987 ming and frisbee. A positive exsummer g3111es to be held in perience is gained and recreational and physical activities
Stevens Point, June 4-7.
More than 2,000 mentally re- help the handicap gain confidence
and sell-mastery, and
tarded and multiple handicap
athletes will come to Stevens the beginning of a sell-image of
Point on those days to compete success.
in a variety of events which asWisconsin Special Olympics is_
sist the handicapped individual a nonprofit volunteer organizato develop physically and psy- , lion _created to promote _and
takes the car I see her waiting chologically.
provide physical education ,
up and worrying and wondering
These athletes, who represent ~ sp<>rts training, a_thletic C?f!l!"'"
if she should first hug or yell. I cities and communities through- tition and recreational actiVJties
see hours spent as a chauffeur,
hours spent on "bleachers on
Friday and Saturday and foldup chairs at recitals on Sunday.
heads the companies' communiThe Division of CommunicaI also see kids in class who
cations, media and reference,
are sick, but drag themselves tion Annual Awards Banquet
and public relations functions.
there anyway. I see them work- will be held on Sunday, May 10,
Prior to joini(lg Wausau Ining towards a goal when at at 7 p.m. in the Fremont Terrace
of
the
University
Center,
surance Companies, Davis was
times they've lost sight of it. I
executive vice president of J1>hear them questioning the UWSP. Organizations affiliated
!iet Junior College for eight
world we live . in and caring with the division will present
years. From 1977-35 he served
deeply to change it. I see a lot awards to outstanding memof nice, young, responsible peo, bers. Scholarships" and recogni- as district director of the North
tion
awards
will
be
given
,to
Central Technical Institute,
pie who deserve special credit.
Wausau.
I see them and think that some- me.itorious students.
Dwight E. Davis, vice presiSpecial recognition will be
where there is a Mom who
given to Dan Houlihan, assocares about that person more dent - training and communications for Wausau Insurance
than he or she will ever know.
ciate professor of communication, who will be retiring af~r
The next time you go home or Companies, will be the keynote
23 years of service.
•
write home, tell you're Mom speaker. His topic will be on
you' re doing a good job - and " Positioning Yourself for
Tickets are $8.50 per person
Opportunity."
Davis
has
the
tell her she did too.
and can be purchased until
management responsibility for
Thursday, May 7, 4 p.m., at 11,e
all employee training programs
by Joyce Kirsch
Division of Communication Office, second floor, ConunwticaUWSP Non-traditional Student countrywide and the operation
of Wausau's Westwood Training
tion Arts Building.
And traditional Mother
and Conference Center. He also

Awww .... !
To lbe Edit-Or:
Here is what I see when t
look at young people : I see all
the years that went before, all
the years it took t-0 get them
here. I see years of three meals
a day and umpteen loads of
dirty clothes, and figuring out
what doesn't fit anymore, and
patching jeans and putting new
feet in pajamas. I see fights
and squabbles and lots of toothpaste globs in the sink and toddlers with shoes on and bare
bottoms running down the hall.
I hear giggles when 1-0e nails
are cut and squeals when tangled hair is combed. I hear the
phone ringing and the " OK ,
you've talked long enough." I
smell pancakes on Sunday
morning and peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches on Monday. I
smell dandelions, picked and
given and wilting in little
glasses on the Kitchen counter.
I hear car keys jingling and see
as confident face, hiding a concerned one. as her first born

Another banquet

for Wisconsin's mentally retarded individuals.
To stage an event of the magnitude of the summer games,

we rely heavily on support and
coal p, 23

Cans!
Cans!
The recycling of aluminum
cans should be urged, especially
in the residence hall. Hundreds
of alwninum cans are thrown in
the garbage every week from
each hall. We as residents
should take a little initiative to
recycle the cans that we use. It
doesn't take a whole lot of extra
effort and time. All you need is
a few motivated individuals on
a wing to get a recycling program going by setting aside a
garbage can in their room or
bathroom and encouraging the
wing to pitch in. However, everyone must do their part, if the
program is to be successful.
The cans can be taken over to
the " Golden Goat" recycling
machine next to !GA for cash.
It's an excellent way for a wing
to raise funds for trips, parties,
charity, etc. Believe it or not,
collecting cans can be fun, profitable and most of all, environmentally sound. Please recycle
your cans!
Bill Ehlenbeck
Neale Hall

i
I

And about war?
by Frank Bosler
Special "to tbe PoiIJter

It has been more than a week
since members of SNIF. (Stu-

dent Nuclear Information F<>rum ) traveled to Washington
D.C. to take part in the " Mobilization for Justice and Peace in

Further analysis. ~-

Central America and Southern
Africa" weekend. The under·
lying themes were an end to
racist violence at home and
by William Paul
abroad, ending the arms race
SpecJal to the PoiIJter
and the allocation of money for
Bernie Bleske's April 30th
jobs, not war.
.
/"roller coaster ride. through the
I can't think of a rational bu- secular joys and nightmares of
man being that would not sup- the American Dream is insightport these ideas. Yet, the ful when be ponders the role of
amount of attention this entire education in the programming
weekend received in the nation- of children into workers:
al media was almost as if this " Classes are no longer meant to
outcry were an embarrassment. be meaningful. Instead they are
And what is most upsetting is based on practicality."
But Bernie also showers us
the real notion that seems .to be
blowing in the wind that to with weak clicbes like wben be
speak for peace and disanna- describes the
opera at the
ment is to speak against Ameri- end of the rainbow: "A high
paying job, 2.4 kids, trim lawn,
ca.
Can this be? Have we em- and a BMW."
Indeed, just what creates the
braced the Rambo, Top Gun,
mentality so much that we can- 'sources of (our) lives?' Work is
not envision a day when vi<>- one, right! But what builds and
Jenee and military might will no sustains our " Dream Race" for
longer be necessary?
the things we need so desperNo matter what the actual ately? His editorial demands a
coal p. zo deeper analysis.

soap
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-Choose from many typestyles
-Term papers. reports. theses. applications.
cover letters. etc.

-S5 . 50 - S6.50 per one page resume
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- I Be per copy on specialty paper (matching
envelopes avai I able)
' -Stored on disc I week free for revisions
-Having
trouble
writing
your resume?
We also provide resume forms!

Copy ·Center

In Bernie's view we are ~
stanUy dreaming about the ends
of our actions. Goals. The
American Dream is a pot of
gold somewhere. The end of
school, the end of the work
week. T!)e end of our beers. But
there is a different perspective ·
- a sharp departure from ends
to the means we choose.
The ·American Dream has
changed. It can no longer be
gauged simply in terms of fun
cars, fractiooal households or
"money, money, money, money." The Dream is better likened to a Race, with special
means-an everyday, individual·
istic assault with little regard
for the "Flag, History, or God."
The natiooalistic dream ol. prior
generationa bas melted, fuelrodded by shitty wars, cor-

coat. p. a

Jus.t a word before I go ...
Nobody is responsible for anybody's ignorance but we can all
do something about it. What we
don 't know can hurt us.
We were all born ignorant
about everything. Our ignorance
diminished as we grew up and
learned about the things we
didn't know. What we Jean is
mostly what we hear and see,
but do we always see and bear
the real thing? I don't think so.
I used to be a very stereotypical person. I was only fortunate

with you some of what used to
be my stereotypes about .white
people in this town.
Stevena Point. I am a black
I'm an African student from
person and before I . came to South West Africa (Namibia). I
this town. I had certain beliefs have lived in this town for two
about white people. Erroneous years now and I heard about
beliefs of course. I also know Stevens Point while still in Afrithat many people around here ca.
have their wrong beliefs about
I never beard anything nice
me and the place I come from.
about this town. I was told that
This university admits foreign people here are very hostile to,
students for several reasons. wards black people. I heard
That's why I docided to share
because I bad the chance to
travel around the world. One of
those places that I went to was
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i
by Trudy Stewart
Festurt'$ E-ditor
Bernie B les k e ha s been
named edito r -in-c hief of the
Pointer fo r the 1987-88 acaderruc
yea r Hi s a pp oi ntm e nt wa s

made at an April 20 meeting of
the UWSP Publications Board.
which is mad e up of two members of the Student Government
Associa tion. the co mmuni cations department chair. an English department fac ulty member
and the advisor of the Pointer.
Bleske. who has worked as
senior editor on the Pointer
staff for the past year. is famil·
iar to its readers for his sardonic writing style and skeptical
outlook. Speaking of the future
editorial tone of the paper. he
says. " I will continue the cynicism that I try to perpetuate. I
don't want to impose my own
views, but I would like to see us
get more vocal. to take
chances-be more outspolten.' ·
The news section of the Point·
er. Bleske feels. will receive the
focus of his attention in his role
as editor. " It's the most impor·
tant part of the paper because
that ' s · what we are--a
~-npaper. Theres lots of news
on campus. things happening
that should be looked into. and
it's our job to look into them ...
Some indh;duals on campus
ha\'e suggested that the Pointer

should be less concerned with
the " things happening" on campus and give more space to
events a nd entertainment. To
them. Bleske replies. " If people
don't like it because we ' re not
simply entertainment. they can
watch television. lf they want to
be aware of what' s really going
Q1l a round campus. they can
read the Pointer ...
Bleske . a senior majoring in
English with a writing minor.
re.f erred to an incident at UWLa Crosse. where the campus
paper's editor is chosen exclusively by the student govern·
ment. The news editor, a freshman, was chosen over this
year's edito._ who had re-applied for the position. and was
undeniably more qualified than
the person chosen. ·
He believes that we have the
same problem here , " though
not to the same extent-SGA
doesn 't have the controlling
vote. But because they control
our funding. SGA has some control over us . We're always
watching our step- but we get
mad sometimes. thinking about
it. and that's bad because we
then focus on money . rather
than issues. It causes some
very strong biases on our part.
l' d like to try to organize something among all the system uni·
versities. Some way to prevent

a ny organization from gaining
control over a student pu blica·
ti on. I'd li ke to define the Fi rst
.-\mendrnent rights in re~a rd to
college news papers ...
Most s taff membe rs fro m
spring semester plan to return
by Kathleen Goike
in their pos it io ns ne xt fall . Staff Writer
·
acc o rd i ng· to Bl es ke. wh o
expects th e quali ty of ne xt
-Thanks to bulemic reCeptionyear 's Pointer to be even better
due to~ the experience of the ists m va ri ous departments who
staff.
fa iled to "lift the lid ' ' on menu
Chris Dorsey is returning as plan s of their departments '
outdoors editor : Karen Kulinsk i annual ba nquets , one of our
as sports editor : Karen Ri veda l staff reporters almost starved
as news edi tor: Troy Sass as to death last week . The reporter
graphics editor: Kyle White as was immediately rushed to the
cartoonist : Joe Luedtke as ph<r wellness center and given intrato editor: and Brian Day as venous feedings.
business manager.
Covert investi gators, also try·
Several staff members will ing to gel information on banreturn in new positions : Ginger quet affairs, interrogated our
Edwards and Bill Lee will be staff reporter. They were espeadvertising managers. and Scott , cially inte rested in tlie meal
Huelskamp will be research as- · plans of the political science
sistant. A newly ctl!ated posi- and fo reign la nguages depart·
tion, the research assistant will · ment.s. suspecting their menues
be able to do more information included aphrodisiacs and forgathering and write in-depth eign entrees which may have
articles fo r any of the sections had their origins in corrununist
although chiefly news.
countries.
~ew staff members include
Our r e po rter , weak and
Gwen Schwanke. features edi· a fraid . s uccumbed lo the intertor: Rhonda Oestreich and Gin- rogators- disclosing the little
dy Saunders . t y pesetters ; information she had in return
Jeanr, Oswald. ad layout : and fo r political amnesty . Our reKathy Phillippi. copr editor.

up banquetgate
porter's findings were almost
indigestible.
Although the reporter didn'l
get a ny pertinent data from foreign languages, she disclosed to
interrogators that political
scie nc e was servi ng Chicken
Kiev-a Russian dish-jusl as
they suspected.
But with this creeping internationalism, the All-American
banquet staples, fried chicken,
ham and beef are losing out in
the cold food war. Even the
more conservative chemistry
and physics departments may
be implicated.
This kind or conspiracy isn't
digested well by the palates of
dedicated Americans and·. after
these banquets a re over, no one
will know what has passed from
the mouths of men. lf we aren't
given information on University
award banquets menues, soon
all any of us will be eating is
.erow a nd Third World rice.
Stomp your kni ves a nd
forks .... or mashed potatoes and
gravy will vanis h from our
plates.

Nutrition Points
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Hot weather cooking
by Toni L. Wood. R.D.
SiaH Wnter
Spring. offici ally announ ced
March 21. has finall y am,·ed.

Unitizing makes
history at Hansen
by Karen Kneisler

St;aH

lf'rfm'

History was made at Hansen
Hall last Wednesday night. The
hall stt out to create a new record for the Guinness Book of.
World 's Rttonis. As part of
Hansen Hall's Resident ..\ppr'ea at ion Day . the exeC"uti\· e
board ~vised an event called
"Urutlring ...
Urutwng was a process ll1
wluch the residents of the hall
,omed together to c reate a
,rood's record foe the longest
unbroken chain al. t1nSl oes.
The Idea ongina...i from the
ha l ·s A.s.s.i.stant D1N'C'tor ~chael Jameson Throughout L>,e
year. the residents ol the hall
collected al! the :>es ~>,e, could
and worted
w :m, Last

°"

Summer is certain to follow
with its bn gllt lazy days easU1g
into comforiable e,·erungs : the
livu,g is casual and so are the
meals. As the temperanir,, rises
and your days fill with summertime acth;ties. it's easy to give
way to a haphazard "fast food"
intake. rather than a thoughtfully sele<:U!d diet. Well . If you
can · t stand ' the heat , you
needn't stay out of the kitchenjust plan meals that require a
minimum al. cooking.
Toe key is cafflt1! planning.
Select from all the basic food
groups. Relegate anything that
requitts oven baking to early
morning or late ~ening when
its cooler and tJak.e severa l
items at once for .use throughout the week. Or ban the oven
al(otle<htt for the summer and
turn to the microwave or barbe,cue gnll. Aoother omesa,,u,gand cool er- m e thod 1s th e
croci:pot: poultt,· and beei can
be coo ked and : rozen :hen
thawed ~or :Ut:ire ·.ise .n salaCS

Wednesday. the whole process
came (otle<htt. There is DO current world's record for this
...-ent.
At about 9:~ p.m.. residents
gathered in the Hansen Hall
basement to tie the chain toge<htt.
Residenl5 then 5U'etd>ed out
the chain throughout the hall
~ext. the chain was taken outs,~ ,men, It went from Hansen
to around Old Main. around the
F'!ne Arts Bwldllig. and bad< to
Hansen. Tbe final measurement or ~
was about 1 mtles wtth 55.tDJ
Consider a'. ter:iate ;,Mte1:,
garbage bag oes.
sources '..t.ke ~o w-:'at : !'!eeses.
~ ow. the residents. along W1LO yogurt or can:i~c .t .i ! '..!mi: s.
James'-1<1. wan !or Gwnness·s These w-1:: ;>:');::ce ai"!'<;· a:-:

appro,·a:..

protein.

out

:-r:q!.ll!'~
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cooking ~Y a.-r.: a& .a;r;~:- .n

fat. therefore. lower in cal<r
nes- a pe rfe ct choice fo r a
slimmmg summer.
:\1ost of us fi nd that as the
days heat up. our appetites fall
and we want lighter. less filling
entrees and meals. Salads can
be tempun g and satisfying without lea\'mg you stuffed. With
the seasonal abundance of fresh
oroduce and iresh fruit. salads
are thrifty . too. Look for unblemished fruit and vegeta bles .
Store without washing them
first to preserve the nutrient.s
as long as possible and use
within a few days. Don't hesitate to try new salad combinations.
One of my all-time favorites
tS cold chicken chunks (marinated in Italian dressing ) tossed
with cucumber, zucchini. bits of
npe nectarine or cantaloupe
and jicama i a crunchy. sweetpotato-like :\1exican vegetable ):
With a bran muffin or a few
bread sticks. it's a complete
meal on a hot August night. If
morutonng calories. slow down
on Loe " goodies" at the salad
bars : croutons. bacon bits and
salad ~lllgs may add up to
more than you think. One tablespoon of salad dress ing may
hai,;e 50-80 ca lones. so go easy.
. Barbec,.w,g and gnlling have
::>ecome .ncreasmgly popular.
Toe 1ne,·1table hotdog and ham:Ju.rger are g1 n ng way to meats
?!:::-et: ),·e r s peci a lty woods
~ C'!l as :;iesqwte which l.ITlpart
c :m:ng
utnw estern na vo r .

Although· these methods are
easy and often low in fat, there
is evidence that the charring
from barbecuing and charcoal
grilling produces carcinogens.
It is suggestoo that you limit
yo ur in tak e or these ite ms .
When grilling, do not let th,
food come into direct contact
with the smoke and flames.
Place food in a pan high above
the coals or wrap tightly in foil.
Foods high in Vitamin C may
have a protective effect againSt
these carcinogenic actions .so be
sure to include these daily lll
your diet.
.
Below is another favorite
summer salad; tabouleh goes
well with kabobs or chicken.

TABOULEH SALAD
2 C. boiling water

1 C. wheat pilaf or bulgher
v4 c. chopped fresi> mint or 2
This. dried mint
1 small carrot, shredded
1 cucumber, diced
1 onion, chopped
u, C. parsley, cliopped
1 medium tomato, cut into
eighths
v. C. salad oil
"• tsp. salt
.
Pour boiling water over pilaf
or bulgher. Let stand one hour
or until fluffy. Toss with Ollllt,
carrot. cucumber , onion and
parsley . Beat together lemon
juice , oil and salt. TOSS wtth pl·
laf mixture. Garnish with toma·
toes. serve at room temperature. Six servings.

Summer Calendar of Events
Highlights of summer activities
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Boundary Waters of Lake Superior. If you don't want to go
on a week's outing though, RecServices also has a selection of
After firial exams next week,
the exodus fro m campus will
start. Some students will go to
new cities to begin jobs, others.
will go home to vegetate (a .k.a.
recover from stud y stress ).
some will be preparing to begin
graduate sc hool in the fall ,
while still others will be sending
out resumes and answeri ng
want-ads.
However, about one-third of
the campus will stay right here
in Stevens Point ; they will be
attending summer sessions or

working to ea rn money to continue c1asses iri the fall.

But nobody should study or
work all summer ; everybody
needs a little rest a nd relaxation. So when you do get some
free time, what do you do with
it? You could sit in a Square
bar and think about what you
might be doing instead. Or, you
could try out some of the campus activities planned over the
swnmer, or events that Stevens
Point and many area cities
have scheduled to entertain
you.
.
For instance, Recrea tional
Services has a Tripper's outing
leaving the day after graduation, May 18, and returning May
25. They will be visiting the

ca noes, ca mping equipment,

kayaks, sailboats and boards,
volleyballs and nets availa ble to
check out. Closed weekends during the swnmer. they are open
during the week fo r overnight
or over-weekend check outs.
The department of Hea lth,
Physical Education, Recreation
and Athletics will be holding intramural competitions throughout the summer. Programs are
planned in canoeing,. tennis,
softball and aerobic dance.
. In addition to holding a oneweek workshop in nature pho-

tography, Schmeeckle Reserve
will be organizing nature walks
and special group sessions on

star-gazing. medicinal plants,
wilclflowers and trees. Contact
them fo r the exact da.tes.
Campus Activiti es has scheduled five films in June a nd
July. The films include " Breaking Away,'' '' Mr . Mom ,''
" Places in the Heart," " Pretty
in Pink" a nd " The Way We
Were." Showings will be a t 8:30
p.m. in the PBR or the Wisconsin Room of the UC. On Monday
and Wednesda y ni ghts from
June 8-July 18, the local band,
Double Duty, will appear in the
Encore. Plans are in the works
for trip.s to a Brewer game and
Swnmerfest in Milwaukee.

UNIV- RSITY
STOR=sruoENJS HELPING STUDENTS

U1lnrsllJ

tutu

346-3431

TO THANK YOU FOR
YOUR SUPPORT WE
WILL OFFER 10% OFF ON
ALL STORE ITEMS

HAVEAGREAT
Sorr y ,
but saie
excludes:
U . S . Pos ta I ,
Special Shirt

SUMMER!

lr.1prints,
Gr aduation

Aooarel, Ri ngs,
· Special Order
Oooks, & Compute r s.

pboto by Joe Luedtke

On Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday night, the Observatory in the science building will
be open at 9 p.m.-asswning
clear skies. The programs will
begin with a visit to the roof to
view the night sky and continue
In the observatory with Presert
tations centering on planets,
bright stars or constellations.
On cloudy nights, the programs
will be held in the planetarium
where the sky, as it should
appear, is projected on an hemi.!lpherical dome.

Swnmer is the season of the
carnival and Stevens Point and
the surrounding area will ho.st
several. First on the agenda is
the Spud City National Rod and
Custom Car Show at Lake Pacawa on June f>.7.
On June 28, the Uncoln Center will sponsor a Country Craft
and Strawberry Festival. ·
The Uons Club is conducting
Amott Days again this summer
from June J&-21 (Amott is east
on Hwy 10). They'll have bands
playing country and rock ' n
rolr,'tlien a polka band on Sunday. A softball tournament will
begin on Friday, an antique car
show on Sunday and there will
be rides, food and games all
weekend. The Lions are also
sponsoring a raffle ; first prize
is $500.

The Theatre Arts department
will be staging three plays this
summer, but they'll be performed at Sentry Theatre while
the asbestos is removed from
the Fine Arts Center. " Uttle
Shop of Horrors" will nm from
July ll>-18 and 21-25. " Godspell"
is scheduled for July 7-12 and
" The Rink " from July 26
through August 4. A special dinTwo 4th of July carnivals are
ner theatre performance is scheduled, one in Plover, the
planned for the opening night of other in Point. The Plover Freeeach play.
. dom Days will feature air bands
on Friday and a parade on SatVolunteers also are needed urday, plus other entertainment
at the Manufacturers' Mall and
for some of the programs
offered on oampus this sum- Laite Pacawa. Riverfront Renmer. The Office of ConUnulng dezvous will be staged this year
Education and Outreach could at Pfiffner Park. Organizers
use student guides for its Col- have arranged " theme" nights:
lege Days Program that begins Friday is country music night
June 16. Their Elder Hostel pro- with The Gamblers and Lyle
gratn also uses student volun- Lovett; Saturday features rock
teers from July 12-18 and July 'n roll with Double Duty and
Gerard; Sunday is Jazz day
1~25.
with Oceans. There will also be
Perhaps the most rewarding a horseshoe tournament and
experience student volunteers bed races (can't wait to see this
could have is through worlting year's photo of the winners of
with the Special Olympics. This
the bed race ).
year a sign language course,
Basic Manual Communication
252, will be offered to aid volunHoliday Inn in Point has a
teers in communicating with summer concert series planned
some participants. The volun- around 60s rockers. The series
lA!er orientation meeting is at 7
opens June 5 with Jan and
p.m . on June 3 in the upper lev- Dean; other performers include
el of Allen Center. Special Roy Orbison, Gary Puckett and
Olympics will be held on June the Union Gap, the Everly
4, 5 and 6.
Brothers, the Platters and the

Drifters. For t he politically
minded, the Inn will ho.st the
State Democratic Conference on
June 12-14.
Sentry Theatre will stage the
Area Community Theatre's production of " The Owl and the
Pussycat, "on June 5, 6 and 7.
Sentry World golf course will
hold a golf exhibition featuring
eight senior pros including Gary
Player . A golf clinic is scheduled for the morning.
Marshfield's Dairy Fest will
be held on June 5, 6 and 7.
Dairy Fest will open Friday
with a picnic in the park to the
music of a va riety of bands. It
wi ll feature amusement park
rides, a Mayor's breakfast
priced at $2, a parade on Saturday and a weekend flea market.
Criterion Bike Races wi ll be run
on Saturday and Sunday, while
at the Speedway, the Central
Wisconsin Tractor Pull will roar
in on Sunday.
Marshfield will also have a
fireworks show on July 4. Then,
the next week, July 8-12; Surnmerfest will begin, with bands
and a carnival. On July 16, the
Marshfield Zoo will conduct a
festival to acquaint area residents with the zoo and its
grounds. Barbeque chicken will
J>e served and guided tours arranged. Capping the summer
festivities in Marshfield will be
the Central Wisconsin State
Fair which begins Wednesday,
September 2.
Wausau has a full summer
schedule of events, culminalin8
with the Wisconsin Valley Fair.
But before the fair, a horse
show will be held on J ~
, 'ZT
and 28, at Marathon Park sponsored by the Wausau
ital
Center Volunteers. That
weekend, an American Kennels
Club Show will be held on Saturday in the Mosinee Sports
Arena and the American Canoe
Association will hold whitewater
slalom races at Whitewater
Park on Saturday and Sunday.
If none of these events interest
you, the Wausau Municipal
Airport bu scheduled an Air
Show, an Antique Auto Show
and a pancake breakfast all on
Sunday, June 28.
Giving celebrants only two
days to recover, the Jaycees
are holding a 4th of July Celebration in Marathon Park from
June 30 through July 6.
The American Canoe Association also has scheduled an openboat whitewater slalom racefor
July 18 and 19, the United
states Kayak Slalom Nationals
on August 1 and the Natlllllal
Junior Training Camp for canoe
and kayak on August J.6, all at
Whitewater Park.
The Wisconsin Valley Fair
will begin on August 11 and continue through August 16. In
addition to harness racing and
horse pulb, the Fair will feature entertainment that includes
The Judds, Randy Travis, Sawyer Brown, The Jeta and the
Young Ambassadors.
The Iola Car Show will be on
July 10, 11 and 12.
There are lots of things to do
if you're planning on staying
around for the summer, and if
cash flow is a problem, checlt in
with the student employment office. They have summer jobs
ranging from house painting to
telemarketing.
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Album awards qnnounced

Album /
,-

Spollite
by Jon R. Pike
Staff Writer

Andrew LLoyd Weber
The Phantom Of The Opera
Original London Cast
Polydor
I'm probably seriously out of
my league here, but I'm going
to try to critique something ex·
tremely highbrow. 'Scuse me a
moment while I slip into my
tux.
Andrew LLoyd Weber, a bril·
liant young composer, has recenUy scored a version of that
great tale of tragedy and terror
" The Phantom Of The Opera."
To make a long story tolerably
short, Christine is a young singer who, through a series of bi·
zarre events, orchestrated by
an unseen force, becomes the
lead in an opera company. At
the same time, she is reunited
with an old lover of hen, Raoul.
The unseen force that engi·
neered Christine's rise to the
top then makes himself known.
Dumm , Da , Dumm ... The
Phantom Of The Opera.
The Phantom is this guy who
lives in the labyrinth beneath
the opera house, and for kicks,
haunts the opera house. He is in
love with Christine's voice and
is nothing if not detennined to
make her his. She is simultaneously attracted to and repelled
by this pathetic figure. Not only
that , she's also in love with
Raoul. And, let's · race it, he r
mom and dad would probably
be a little more thrilled if she
brought hom e a handso me ,
young, rich count, like Raoul,
than a masked psycopath who
lives in the sewer. I can just
picture it; ''So son, you haunt
an opera house for a living and
engineer bizarre accidents that
nea rly kill off whole casts .
That's nice." Hoo Boy ! Let's
see "Dynasty" throw together a
love triangle like this ! And not
only that ... Well, if you want to
know what happens next, buy
the album.
ll you do decide to buy this
double LP, instead of Zamftr,
the master of the pan flute, you
won't be sorry. This exquisite
recording comes with a libretto
(kind of like a scorecard, but
classier ) to tell you the action.
But, you don 't need it. The music carries you right along with
the story. Not only that, but besides his brilliant score being

Summer
writers
call

346-2249

(tastefully updated with sparing
use of guitars, bass, ·drums and
keyboards) , Mr. We ber has
written some damn nice tunes.
Christine's showpiece, "Think
Of Me," is the best ballad I've
heard in a long time. " All I Ask
Of You," a duet from Raoul and
Christilte, is a genuine tearjerker. The Phantom's " Theme" is
appropriately eerie. and " Music
Of The Night," sung by The
Phantom, is at once, both tender and terrifying.
And those voices, please let
us not forget those voices. Soprano Sara Brightman (Christine ), Tenor Steve Burton
(Raoul ) and Baritone Michael
Crawford (The Phantom) are
the heart and soul of this production. Boy ! What I wouldn't
give to see this show live !
There you have it. My fin!
attempt to critique, "serious"
music. Wasn't so bad, was it?
" Jon Pike, classical music crit·
ic." I like that. Maybe I'll have
to buy a tux.

by Jon R. Pike
Stan Writer

Monke es . Let·~ face it, the But, CBS' re-recording of the
slighUy-fab four wer~ fun the music from " South Pacific,"
first time around and their old was nothing short of inspired.
For the past school year, I've hits are still a joy. But a limp Especially getting jazz legend
been the resident music critic s ingle and a silly tour demon- Sara Vaughn to sing the part of
for the Pointer. In that time, strated that the 80s version is Bloody Mary.
WORST SOUNDTRACK : Any
l'v~ inflicted my views and re- nothing mor e than a boring
views on an unappreciated pub- novelty act. A special .merit brat pack feature by John
version
of
this
award
goes
to
Hughes.
Decent enough music
lic. This time is no different,
except for the fact that I'm sit· Phil Collins who brought new by new bands, but wasted on
ting in ju(\gment of what has meaning to the term, "sell out. " movi es that never s hould have
BEST CONCEPT ALBUM ; been made.
transpired in the world of popuBEST WISCONSIN BA ND :
lar music fo r the past school Middle of the Road pop singer
Je nnifer Warnes teamed up Tatten, out of Eau Claire. Look
year . ,
with
New
York
folk
singer
Leofo
r
these to break out of 'the
But cheer up folks, I'm gradu·
ating, so you'll never have to nard Cohen to record a n a lbum Midwest's college circuit soon.
of his songs called, " Famous
BEST WISCONSIN COMMERhear from me again.
Now, with a ppropriate fa nfa re Blue Raincoat. " A haunting and CIAL RADIO STATION : WAPl.r
FM 106 from Appleton. They at
and hoopla, I lovingly present beautiful masterpiece.
WORST CONCEPT ALBUM; least try to be innovative in
with what I like to call (Tah !
" Sign Of T he Times, " by their programming instead of
Dah !) The P.P.M .A.A.: The
Pike Popular Music Achieve- Pri nce. Yes, the Minneapolis bludgeoning us with the sa me
ment Awards. Also known as Midget returns to assault the drivel over and over again.
THE SHUT-UP ALREADY
the Sammies, after Samantha public with not one, but two,
Fox (since the awards aren't LPs worth of inane, pretentious AWARD : U any more airplay is
rambling.
Coming
to
a
theatre
given
to Bon Jovi or Bruce, I
worth anything either).
suggest the U.S. declare war on
THE EVERYTHING OLD IS near you? Let's hope not.
NEW AGAIN AWARD: To rock • STRANGEST TREND OF New Jersey.
ON THE HOlUZON AWARD :
'n roll dinosaurs who proved in THE YEAR : Accordions. From
the past year, that they've still Los Lobos to Paul Simon, from If those East Los Angeles roots
got the stuff - Paul Simon, the underground to the main· rockers Los Lobos and the hardSteve Winwood, The Kinks , stream, t he ol' squeeze box driving Husker Du ·from MinneDeep Purple, Richard Thomp- reared its not-so-ugly head. Re- apolis don't get more airplay in
son, Santana ( with Buddy freshing.
the near future, there is no jusMiles ) and Peter, Paul and
MOST OVERRATED TREND tice in the world.
Mary for releasing vinyl prod- OF THE YEAR : Compact ~ BEST LIVE NATIONAL
uct worthy of their legends.
disks. The ind~ is throwing TOURING ACT: Iron Maiden's
THE THAT WAS THEN THIS pert near everything on these 1987 " Somewhere On Tour."
IS NOW AWARD : To rock 'n little buggers and getting away With a new innovative recordroll dinosaurs who came back with it. ll these things die, the ing and a fantastic high-tech
r ecording industry has no one stage show these heavy metal
and sbouldn 't have bothered heroes fro~ England were the
Aretha Franklin, once the reign- to blame but themselves.
ing Queen of Soul and now a
BEST SOUND TRACK: 0 .K., sight to see! 'Nuff Said!
boring pop singer, a nd The so it really wasn't a soundtrack.

'l
I
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·Fhtd Your Spring Eyewear at Kindy!
Update your spring wardrobe with new contact lenses or eyeglasseal
Pu_rchase any pair of eyeglasses at our regular low price, and receive a free
pair of eyeglasses or co~tac! lense~!.Choose your free eyeglasses from a
select group?' frames with smgle-v1s1on lenses: or daily-wear soft contacts
byCoopeffhin, Wesley-Jessen Ourasoft 2. or Hydrocurve Sottmate B. Eye
exammat1ons not incl uded. ·

~~~s!!~~1a=,c.~'.:5~=,~~a11":.~cha,veon t>doeal
Offer good through May 30

341-0198
North Point Mau

I\) ,

University
Activities
Board

Remember., you ,are the U in ·UAB
Thank you for attending the _University
Activities ·Board's events this year.
Mteros, Buzztones, Moxy Roxx, Pat Mccurdy & the Confldentlals, History of Rock N' Roll, Quiet Riot, Polson Bon
Ton Society, Tatters, Cheeters, Fabulous T·Blrda, Jason and the Shcorchers
Packer Trip, Genesis Concert, Steve Wlnwood Concert, Nell Young Concert, Spring Break Trips • South Padre and
Daytona
Ron Derian, Flip, Sid Youngers, Alex Cole; Second Clt'y, Tom Deluca, Ralph VanAtta, March of Dlme&-Jall and Ball,
co-sponsor of Cousteau Society
Back to the Future, White Nights, Back to School, Ruthless People. Allena, The Exorcist, One Flew Over the
Cuckoo' s Nest, The Graduate, Bonnie & Clyde, Woody Allen Fest (Banana's & Everything You Wanted to Know
About Sex but were Afraid to Ask), Barefoot In the Park, The Hitcher, c~sponsor of Rocky Horror Picture Show, ,
American Graffiti, 101 Dalmatlons, Plnnocjlo, Bel Ami
Preston Reed, Jan Marra, SteyvMullen, M'Zlma, Big Twist and tl!!,Mellow F.ellows, Casselberry Dupree, Honor
Among Thieves, Northern Ugri't, Paul Cellar and the Mllwaukeeans, Tony Brown Band, Cabo Frio, TGIF Serles • The
Belvederes, Chris Martlnsek, It's Ten Fifteen, Stellectrlcs, The Groove, Mike Skurek, Greg & Laura, Ednatree, Paris,
Force Dog, Double Duty, Open Mies
" The Heat Is On " - The Buzztones, The Great Race, King/Queen Dance Competition, Casino Night, _Yell Like Hell
Contest, Sid Youngers, Decathlon, Parade, _American Graffiti
Homecoming, Cheerteam tryouts, Porn Porn Tryouts, Cheert"!!!' Competition, Cheerteam Cllnlc
Casino Night, Fright Night Hairdo' s· seminar on Halloween hairdo's, Yoga Mini-Course, Non-Alcoholic Happy Hours
and D.J. Dances • Fiesta Grande, Safari Soiree, Leave II to Beaver, Notable Radheada Night, M·A·s·H, Balloon
Party, Cartoon Night, Scholarship and Financial Ad Seminar, Ballroom Danca Mini-Course, A Nlte at the Rae•,
addition• D.J. Dances • Poat New Year's Party, Big Chill Night, Pee Wee's Playhouse, David Letterman Night, Star
, Trek Night, Wheel of Fortune Party, Beach Party, St. Vlnnay's Night, Fool's Night Out
.
Mteroa, BuzztonN, Moxy Roxx, Pat McCurdy a the Confldentlals, History of Rock N' Roll, Quiet Riot, Polson Bon
Ton Society, Tatters, Cheeten, Febuloua T-Blrda, Jason and the Shcorchers
Packer Trip, GenNls Concert, Steff Wlnwood Concert, Nell Young Concert, Spring Break Trips • South Padre and
Daytona
Ron Darien, Flip, Sid Youngers, Alex Cola, Second City, Tom Deluca, Ralph VanAtta, March of Dim-Jail and Ball,
co-eponsor of Cousteau Society
Back to the Future, White Nlghta, Back to School, Ruthless People. Allens, The Exorclat, One Fl- Over the
Cuckoo's Nest, The Graduate, Bonnie a Clyde, Woody Allen Fest (Banana's a Effl'Ylhlng You Wantad to Know
About Sex but were Afraid to Ask), Barefoot In the Park, The Hitcher, co-sponsor of Rocky Horror Picture· si-,
American Graffiti, 101 Dalmatlons, PlnnocJlo, Bel Ami
Preston Read, Jan Marra, Str,e Mullen, M' Zlma, Big Twist and the Mellow Fellows, Caaaelberry Dupree, Honor
Among Thlr1•, Northern. Light, Paul Caber and the Mllwauk-ns, Tony Brown Band, Cabo Frio, TGIF Serl• - The.
Chris Martlnsek, It's Ten Fifteen, Stellectrfcs, The Groove, Mike Skurek, Greg a Laura, Ednatree, Perla,
Force Dog, Double Duty, Open Mies

Behrad-.

Just wait until next year! We'll have you laughing,
crying, dancing and taking you places you only
dream of.

1
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OUTDOORS'
How to kill a tick:
Ruthless people enjoy the challenge
by Chris Dorsey
Outdoors Editor

It can happen anywhere. No
one is ever really safe. Nothing
can stop them, and you may be
their next victim.
You may be sitting at the dinner table when you notice one.
You stop chewing with your
mouth lull of meatloaf. The
creature's sharply-hooked claws
gently scale your scalp, tugging
at each hair as it continues its
assault. You drop your fork and
everyone is startled by the loud
dink-bank -conk as the fork
bounces off your plate and onto
the linoleum or the kitchen
floor. All eyes are upon (and
on ) you.
You hope it isn't, you fear it
is. You reach up with your
thumb and index finger, sifting
meticulously through each follicle one-by-franti~ne. Finally,
a small piece of matter filters
through your thumb and finger.
You quickly yank it out of your
hair, along with seven or eight

deeply-rooted hairs. You slowly
open your pinching grip as everyOlle watches.
" Tick! It's a tick !" you hollar.
several forks drop, . no one
continues chewing. Napkins are
mercifully raised to mouths as
half-chewed meatloaf is spit
into them . It's yet unsure
whether more napkins will be
needed. The others begin
scratching-, combing their fingers through their hair.
Now that you've ,;eized the
culprit, what are you going to
do with it? Nope, can't smash
him between your fingers-his
hide is too tough. Crushing him
under your glass doesn 't work
well either. Smothering him in
cooking oil just makes a mess.
Actually, this is the time to be
creative. Sure, anyone can light
a match and burn the little
beast, but where's the innovation in that? Think torture.
That's right, there 's no such
thing as mercy for these lecherous, blood-sucking vamps. Who
knows, they may even spread

AIDS (Articulated Idiot Disposilion Syndrome).
Now there are several unique
methods for disposing of ticks.
One of the more clever I've run
across involves taking a 10-15
inch piece of sticky masking
tape and adhering it to the wall
at each end so that the sticky
surface is facing out. Once a
tick is plucked from a family
member or helpless pet, the
tick is then slapped onto the
tape where it will remain alive
for several weeks in a sticky ,
suspended state. After !)le tape
is covered with several or the
legged-leaches it is called, of
course, a " ticker-tape."

Yet another delightfully devious way to torture ticks is to
burn the wick at both ends-literally. Place the tick on a long
piece of candle wick and light
both ends. The tick will crawl
away from the end that is burning closest to him only to run
into the other end that is also
burning. ln one sudden spark
he 'll be snuffed-<>ut.

Boating safety includes
maintenance /
MADISON, WI - The mild
winter and early spring thaw
means a greater number of
boaters will be on the lakes
sooner than in years past. Good
weather and even better baseball may entice many skippers.
to cast away, tune out the world
and tune in to the Brewers on
their high seas hi-lis.
But before spring fever gets
the best of you this season, a
thoroueh check of ,your craft -

whatever its size - could save
you~- frustration, money and
maybe even you life.
Sefore launching your boat,
DNR boating safety coordinator
Dale Morey advises examination of all boating equipment.
The following points are of most
importance:
- check hulls for leaks or fatigue
- test lights and batteries
- inspect hoses, fuel tines and

Seminars to teach
log building
Great Lakes School of Log
Building is offering two weekend seminars on homesteading
in uninhabitated areas. The
workshops ,riJJ be conducted by
Ron Brodigan, a guide and log
building instructor who has
carved from the forest several
homesteads and camps during
the past_two decades.
These sessions, in practical
homesteading, will be held May
~ I and July 10-12 at the Great
Lakes School near the Boundary
Waters canoe area in the Superior National Forest. The seminars will be useful to men and
women contemplating land pur·
chase and settlement in rural
areas, ,rho wish to prepare
themselves in related skills and
tedmology for the adventutts
ahead Illustrated lectures, field
trips, and direct experience will

be employed in the workshops.

. Topics include: how to purchase undeveloped land or lakeshore; road and trail construction ; fresh water systems; shelters and buildings ; heating
alternatives; gardening and
food preservation; tools for
homesteading; the many resources available to the backwoods settler, such as books
and helpful public agencies.
Each weekend class includes
the above topics and runs from
6:00 p.m. Friday to 3:00 p..m.
SWlday. The tuition ol m includes lodging and course materials. Participants should
bring nolebook, food, sleeping
bag, and camera. For further
information or to register, cootact Great Lakes School 3S44 112
Grand Avenue, Minneapolis,
Minnesota ~ or call (612)8ZZ-

~-

connections !or cracking
- be sure motors will start
and that steering will work
- and carry on board at least
as many life preservers as you
have passengers -....:.._
After your boat is in shii>shape, officials say your should
be sure you are, too. Captains
need to be aware of what is
good boating practice and what
is not. Most accidents occur because of poor or impaired judgment and carelessness. Morey,
who's also chairman or the National Boating Safety Council,
stresses that boaters should be
especially cautious early in the
season until they have " regained their sea legs."
Morey also suggests that
boaters review state boating
regulations to make sure their
equipment and boating skills
are up to standards. Morey says
the laws· carry stiff fines because "their enforcement is
essential to every<¥1e's personal
safety."
.
To find out about Wisconsin
boating laws, boaters can call
their local DNR office. There
are numerous publications on
boating safety and regulations
available from the DNR. Morey, however, believes that
boating counes are the surest
way to become a competent
captain.
' 'The best thing you could do
for yourself and your family is
to enroll in a boating course."

Perha ps the na ~tiest of all
tick torture methods is the
floating inferno debacle. This· is
a detailed process that inyolves
pouring water into a quart mason jar until it is about half full
(or empty, depending on your
prospective ).
Then simply pour enough lantern fluid to cover the surface
of the water. Place the lo-bebaked tick on a small piece of
cork and carefully set· the cork
in the jar so as to not submerge
the tick in the flammable fluid .
Now deposit one lighted match

into the jar. The lantern fluid
will burn slowly and the tick
will likely commit tickcide by
plunging into th , sea of burning
fluid. Gotcha!
This is always a crowd-pleaser.
Remember that these are but
three ways to kill a tick. Don't
limit yourself, develop your own
method. I know of a person who
pits ticks against spiders for
som~ real aractmid excitement.
When you're done with your
fun, you can go back and finish
Y?ur meaUoaf.

Natu·re wdt~rs
needed for next
year. <:;all x2249
Reward offered ·
A $500 reward has been offered in exchange for il)formation
leading to the arrest of the person or persons involved in the destruction of six trees in the past month near the academic buildings on campus.
~
An anonymous donor offered the award after reading a report
of the damage in last week's Pointer.
(
Anyone with information about the vandalism should conll!SI
Protective Services at 34&-3456 or stop by Room 001 of the
George Stein Building.

Turkey Hunt

Harvest up from
last year
MADISON, WI - Wisconsin turkey hunters took 451 birds during the first five-day period of the 1967 Wisconsin turkey hunting
season this year, compared with a harvest of 306 !or the first
period a year ago.
"Taking into consideration that there were 30 percent more
permits issued for each of the four hunting periods this year,
the harvest increase !or tl)e first period is 13 percent better than
a year ago," said Ed Frank, !arm wildlife specialist in the DNR
Bureau of Wildlife Management. He said that indicated that the
total number of turkeys taken during the season this sprll!g
would be in the upper range of the one thousand to fifteen hundred bird pre-season harvest predication.
Three periods of the turkey hunt remain. They are: April ~
May 3, May 6-10, and May 1:1-17.

Park guide available
MADISON, WI - A new visitor's guide, " Wisconsin State
Parks • Explore and Enjoy" is now available free of charge at
state parks and state lorests and either Department of Natural
R,,sources offices.
. The color brochure lists state parks, loresta and traiJB and

gives .a summary of the activities and facilities available at
each. It also has a map showing the location ol these state operated facilities around the state. It's a bandy guide for anyone
~- VISlts or plans to visit Wi.sconsin state parka, traiJB or forThe brochure is also available by contacting the Bureau of
Parks and Recreation, Department ol Natural Reaources, P.O.
Box 7621, Madison, WI 537111. Phone: ·608/286-zm.
Thooe who obtain Ol)e ol these vlaitor's guides abould note that
there is an error in the telephone number listed for the Ketlie
Monine State Forest - Southern Unit. The correct number is
414/594-213$.
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Marshland Elegy
. Wetlands provide the
most important single habitat
type for the widest array of
species. Unfortunately, thousands o
acres are drained each year. -
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HERE'S ONE COLLEGE
MEMORY WE'LL-HELP
YOU FORGET.
FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE
BRAT FRY-FRI. & SAT., MAY 8 & 9

·

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

BRATS-2 for $1.00

ex

·Check Out Our Anniversary
Savings Specials!

. ERICA
U PERAM
S
"'JM
Sl.tlf kJiJI,, A "J~ ~ . .

™

~
<IBlf U11S 11111111 WII

1616 Marla Dr.
Stevens Point

345-2!_2.2_

m CEl IAJ o::-"..r.:

If you're like a lot d people, yoor longe,<-lasting memory
college is the student loan you're still paying back. The Anny has a
,olurion, though: qualify, sign up with us, and we'll sign offon yoor loan.
Each year you serw: as a soldier, the Anny will reduce yoor
college debt by UJ or $1,500, whichever amount is greater. ?<> aflt!'
serving just 3 )UIS, yoor goyemmcnc loan could be compleudy paid off.
You're eligible tor this program if you have a National Direcc
Srudcn, Loan, or a Guarameed Srudm, Loan, or a F.derally lruured
Srudmc Loan m3de ~ Ocrobcr I, 1975. The loan must noc be in
d.ef.wlt
Geta clean slace, by casing 'PJ' college deb<. Tala: advantage
d che Army's Loan Repayment Program.. Your local Rcauilt!' can cell
you if you qualify.

344 - 2356

.

ARMf.

BEALLYOU CAM BE.
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Water levels low, fishing enthusiasm high
In the northwest, lake and rable to the lowest levels restream water levels are low in corded last summer. Some catthe Park F';llls area. Walleyes fish are hitting in the river beare finished spawning and the low Black River Falls.
season opening should be good.
In north central Wisconsin,
Extremely dry conditions pre- anglers continue to enjoy good
va i l in the Cumbe rl a nd walleye and white bass action
area .... be careful. Lake and on the Wisconsin River in the
stream water levels are also Wisconsin Rapids area, and
low there.
panfish are beginning to hit on
Farther south in the west cen- . area lakes. Crappie anglers are
tral counties, there is good fish- doing fairly well in the Wooding action on the Mississippi ruff area, and walleyes have
River in the La Crosse area completed their spawning. Conwith white bass biting on the <litions remain dry in the Antigo
wing dams and largemouth and Woodruff areas ...care with
being caught in the backwaters. fire in the ·outdoors ls a must.
Morel hunters are finding their
In the northeast; anglers
favorite morsels on the south enjoyed some brown trout activslopes along the Mississippi ity in Lake Michigan off Door
River in Trempealeau and Buf- County. The smelt run there
falo counties. Water lev.els peaked last week. There was
throughout the Black River fair to good brown trout action
Fallis area are very low, compa- off th"' Algoma harbor. And,

the southeast, prospects look
excellent for the general fishing
season opener, Saturday, May
2nd.' Panfish, especially crappies, are moving in to the shallow water to spawn.
In the south and southwest,
good panfish action is reported
on waters in the Dodgeville

Manitowoc County anglers took
some browns at the power plant
and from the piers at Manitowoc. The smelt run was tapering
off last week. Many perch were
taken off the Oconto breakwall
and at Oconto parks I and II.
The wildfire danger is high in
Marinette, Oconto and F)orence
counties. Panfish and bullheads
are being taken on Shawano
County waters. There is very
good white .bass action on the
Wolf and Fox rivers in Winnebago County.
In the southeast, browns are
hitting for shoreline !rollers and
pier anglers in Sheboygan County. The smelt run, and the steelhead and sucker runs, are about
over in Ozaukee County. But,
nice catches of chinook and
coho were made there last
week. On the inland waters in

area and morel pickers are
having some success. Crappies

New outdoors
.
magazme
Id.~

----Area outdo.o r action---Woodruff Area
The weather has been favorable for outdoor users. Although
a little rain fell during the past
weekend, the fire danger re-mains high. Burning permits
are being issued for burning
trash ~nd debris, but only for
one day at a time. Crappie anglers are doing fairly well. Walleyes have completed their
spawning and fishing should be
good on opening weekend.

Stevens Point Area

Antigo Area

'

Initial surveys indicate the
Walleyes and white bass continue to hit on the Wisconsin ruffed grouse population is up
River waters. Some panfish are from last year . Lake and
starting to be taken on area stream water levels· are very
lakes. Trout streams in the area low. There are significant fly
are presently being stocked hatclles along the streams. Forwith trout for the coml!Jg sea- est conditions continue to dry.
Anglers and campers are urged
son.
to be very careful with fire.

and white bass are biting on the
river system and Lake Wisconsin in Columbia County. Largemouth and smallmouth bass are ·
hitting in Big Green Lake and
Buffalo Lake in Marquette
County is producing northerns,
bass and panfish . Crappies,
white bass and bullheads are
beginning to bite on Lake Koshkonong.

MW

· ·Wisconsin outdoorsmen can
to a
·IIIIIPllne.
tailored to state lnteresta, that will appear tlu fall. .
Cluck Petrie, former managing ·editor ol Wlaeonlln Sporla,
man 'magazine before It was sold to a pWlll,alm In ~ wDI
be the edltortal director for Wlacclnsin' ~ Journal ' .
The flnt laue wllJ ·be Aelgmtllleplemb lN'I'; - · the _ , .
11ne·w111 be published slz timea a year. ·11any ol tbe field edllGra
.,id coiumllisls fnm the old ~ Spariaman
wrlla for
the new Oatdocr Joarnat ~ wlll' be $'1.90 . - ·YNI'
fnm P .0. Bos 28, DePere, WI kll.5. . .
·
•.

wm

AFRICAN
-D ISCOVERIES?
NUCLEAR WASTE STORED
TWO BILLION YEARS.
In 1972 French scientists working
in tropical Africa dlscovered site
where nuclear waste has been ·safely
contained for an estimated two
billion years. Remarkably. the
naturally create(! waste did. not
make the region's ground water
undrinkable. Instead, natural
processes held the waste ··
thousands of pounds of it ·· In the
rocks where the waste waq buried.

a
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CHURCH STREET STATION

Open for lunch 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. -

1

Where did this ancient nuclear
waste come from? It was created
below ground when a uranlum ore
body began operating Just like the
core of a modern nuclear reactor.
The ore was water-soaked and hot.
Even with these harsh condltlons,
the rocks worked ·· they held the
waste at that site. Plut.onlum-239, a
radloactive substance with a
25,()()().year half-life, clld not budge.
Some other radloelements of the
"fission product" class dld migrate,
but less than 300 feet through the
rocks. Natural processes halted
movement, allowing scientists today
to study the remnants of ancient
geological "disposal".
For more information about nuclear
energy and the environment, write:
Wisconsin Public Service
Corporate Comrnunlcatlons
P.O. 19001
Green Bay. WI 54307.9001
or call (414) 433-1630.

STEVENS POINT

Friday and Saturday until 2 a.m.

This Tuesday is Twosday
Buy one get one free. The month of April features Crazy Bread.
May Sandwiches. (No coupon needed for this Tuesday offer).

WISCONSIN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION
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Hunters ta ught to !Ka in their dogs
MADISON, WI - Again this
year, hunters will have t he
011portunity to participate in
hijitting dog training seminars
as the result of a cooperative
. effort between the Department
of Natural Resources and the
Wisconsin Association of Field
Trail Clubs.

The three sessions scheduled
this year, the tenth yea r for the

program, will be held at the
Brown County Sportsmans Club
on May 30, the Mazowanie
Wildlife Area on June 6, and the
Bong Recreation Area on J une
13.
The fee for the seminars is
$15 which includes a copy of the
illustrated book, " Training You
to Train Your Hunting Dog."
Qualified amateur and professional dog trainers will be on
hand to lead the sessions which will focus on demonstrations of
trained and partially t rained
hunting dogs, group discussions
of dog training problems and
atU!ntion to problems individuals have in training their hunting dogs.
All three Saturday seminars
will begin at 9 a. m. The May 30
seminar at the Brown County
, Sportsman Cl ub , located two
miles north of Highway 41 and
Lineville Road in Brown County, is fo r pointers, retrievers
and flus hers. Co ntact Mark
Opgenorth at 414/497~ for
more infonnation.

Over 100 hunting dog owners attended a sta~nsored dog training seminar held near Mazomanie, Wlaconsln last
fall. These seminars teach dog owners to train their dogs.
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Pqlston, Zowin lead netter.s
at District 14 meet
by Karen Kulinski
Sports Editor

Pointer Gary Polston met . a
tough obstacle in the semifinals
arid was eliminated from competition during the NAIA Distri ct 14 Tournament last week.

Pointer Bryan Zowin gets set to return a shot. Zowin and the
entire men's tennis team are preparing for the WSUC championship!! this weekend.

Women runners
compete at
·Roonie
Invite

The Stevens Point men's tennis team concluded the tourney
in third place with 12 points and
did not advance anyone to national competition . Stout won
the meet with 31 points follo wed
by Eau Claire in second with 15.
La Crosse was fourth with 8
while River Falls tallied 3
points. Milwaukee failed to
score.
In the si ngles compet ilion,
Polston beat Al Olson (EC) S-2,
S-7, 64 in the first round before
winning another three-set match
in round two over Jeff Guest
(RF ), S-2, 4-6, 64. In the third
round, he beat Bill Johnson
(ST) 7-5, 3-6, S-1 and then proceeded to knock out Tim Rolfing (EC) in the quarterfinals, 75, 7~. In the semifinals, Polston
lost to John Leehy of Stout, 64,
S-1.
" Polston played very good to
get to the semifinals, "said
Pointer coach Dave Droste. " He
then played smart tennis
against Leehy, the eventual
winner of the sing)es..draw. Leehy is ranked in the top 25 of Division m tennis players in singles so the odds were stacked
up against Gary."
Bryan Zowin also won in the
first three rounds before losing
in the quarterfinals. He won S-1,
t"3 in round one, 6--0, S-2 in
round two and S-3, 7-5 in round
three. His only loss, which eliminated him from the tourney,
was to Tony Pheifer of Stout, 3-

Gary ·Polston eyes up a shot during a recent practice at the
Allen Center courts. Polston plays at the No. 3 position for
Point.

6, 64, S-2.
" Zowin also played very well
but had some problems with
muscle cramps that hindered
his play," said Droste.
After a first-round bye, Bill
Diehl beat Tom McGuire (EC)
S-2, 7-5 and Steve Francour
(OSH ), S-2, 64 before losing to
Mike Friedman (ST) 1~, S-0, 75.

Peter Benedict and Stew
Stone lost in the first round and
Doug Greenberg, who had a
first-round bye, lost his first
match in round two. All three

..........................................

~

Golfers host Pointer·
Open,· finish 1n 3rd

Karen Kulinski

by Karen Kulinski

Sports Editor
It may have been a low-key
meet, but Carlene Willkom and
Tammy Stowers didn't let that
stop them.
At the Roonie Invitational in
La Crosse last weekend, Willkom set a school record and
qualified for nationals in the triple jwnp with a leap of 36-10
1/2. Stowers also burned up the ·
field as she qualified for nationals in the discus with a toss of
136-3.
" 'I was afraid that the team
might be flat because this was
a low-key meet and also that
they might be looking forward
to the conference meet next
week," said Point coach Len
Hill of the unscored meet. ··we
had two basic goals---One was to
improve our seed times fo r the
conference meet and the other
was to get some more people
qual ified for nationals. We
accomplished both."
Willkom and Stowers led the
COIII. page 17

Sporta Editor

The Pointer golf team returned home to the Stevens
Point Country Club to conclude
its spring season by hosting the
Pointer Open last Friday.
Oshkosh set a meet record in
the outing with a 379. Eau
Claire grabbed second at 391
followed by Stevens . Point at
393, Stout 404, Whitewater 405
Milwaukee School of Engineer'.
ing and Madison Area Technical College 411, St. Norbert 429,
Green Bay 443 and Lawrence

Carlene Wilkom

were eliminated.
In the doubles competition,
Pol!iton teamed with Greenberg
to beat a Milwaukee duo, S-2, 76. In round t h r * ePoint twosome lost to Stout
r a tough
three-set battle,
, U , S-2. The
other two Point t!l!tries- Benedict-Stone and Diefil-Zowin--lost
their opening matches. All three
Point doubles teams received
first round byes.
· The Pointers travel to Madison for the Wisconsin State
University conference meet on
May 8-9.

504.
Altho~ not victorious, Stevens Point coach Pete Kasson
":"' pleased. " Yes, I'm happy
with our perfomance, " he said.
"Oshkosh shot very well. There
were three nice scores under
400. Eau Oaire is going to nationals and so is either Oshkosh
or Whitewater . The top schools
from the WSUC were here. ··
Mick Gilbert paced the Pointers with nines of 36 and 38 fo r a
74. He earned runner-up medal-

isl honors. Jamie Keiler finished close behind at 75 with
nines of 34 and 41.
" Gilbert and Keiler°had excellent rounds," said Kasson. " It
was a perfect day and the
course was in excellent shape."
Kurt Rebholz shot a 79 for
Point on nines of 39 and 40
while Joe Stadler had an 80 (3842 ) and Mike ·Frieder an 85 (<tl42 ).

Two other Point golfers joined
~ '' individual" team along
with Parkside which did not
have enough players to compete. Greg Majka shot a 78 (3741 ) while Pete Deubler had an
83 (42-41 ).
The fine spring w~ther along
with the fine play oF-the Pointers pleased Kasson. With the
entire_team returning next fall,
optimism looms.
" Our play has improved from
last fall ," he said. " But for next
fall, we still have to improve
and get a little deeper. We'll be
very competitive if everybody
returns. It should be interesting."
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Pointers concl.u de WSUC
season in third
Andy Goehe
Sii('Wrtter
The UW-Stevens Point men's
· baseball team finished up their
1987 Wisconsin State Universitv
Con£erence season by winning

three-o ut-of-four games this
past weekend at Bukolt Park.
Last Friday, the Pointers produced 24 runs on 24 base hits to
sweep a doubleheader from the
Platteville Pioneers, winning 166 and 11-2.
• [n the opener, Dave Romnek
pitched two and on.,.third innings of relief, giving up two
runs on three base hits while
fanning two. He pickc-d up his
first victory of the season. Tom
Ka rst who started for Point,
threw three and two-thirds innings allowing four runs on four
base hits and walking two.
UWSP head coach Randy
Handel said, ·'Romnek th rew
the ball really well in game
one, in relief of Karst. "
The Pointer bats came alive
in game one, knocking in 16
runs on 13 hits and stranding
four men on base. Dan Dantoin
led the way as he went threefor-four with one HR and four
RB[s. Tyler Caswell added his
·first homerun of the year to the
offensive show. " We got our

bats going in the first game,''
said Handel. " lt was a big day
for us offensi vely. Speth had a
grand slam and Reuchel had a

three-run homerun. Their pitching struggled and we were able
to hit the long ball."
In the nightca p, Scott Pompe
pitched five solid innings a llowing one run on four base hits.
He wa lked three and struck out
five en route to his third win ~of
U1e s eason . Steve Meredith
picked up his fi rst save in relief
of Pompe.
·
''Meredith pitched two innings
of relief and did real well." said
Handel. " Pompe started ,for us
and did a nice job. He pitched
five innings .and only gave up
one earned run."
Offen sively in ga me two ,
Point managed eight runs on 11
base hits. Chris Kohnle added
two RBIs in a pinch-hit homerun in the fifth inning. Handel
-added, ·'I was really happy to
give a lot of the younger players a chan~e to bat and gain
some experience in the Platt.,_
ville doubleheader."
Last Saturday , UWSP and
UW-Whitewater put on an offensive show as both teams combined for 51 hits and scored a
total of 38 runs in both games.
Point won the first game 10-8,
and then lost to the Warhawks,
12-3.
In the opener, Darin Leveraus
had good relief help from Jeff
Spitzer and Paul Speth. Speth
also picked up his first save of
the year.
The Pointers scored 10 runs

on 13 hits\ and put seven runs
across in \ he second inning.
Reuch went tw~for-four with
his 10th HR and had five RBls.
Kohnle was three-for-four at the
plate while Speth added his
sixth homerun of the year to
add to the Pointer cause. Point
left just four men on base in
game one.
In the nightcap, the Pointers
scored eight runs on eight hits
in a losing etfort. John Hinze
was two-for-three in the lead-off
spot. Dan Dantoin was threefor-four wi th a double while
Koh/lle went two-for-two with a
doubl e, a homerun, his seventh
of the yea r, with five big RBls.
.. Hand el s ummar ize d th e
Whitewater doubleheader, ·'We
would have liked to have swept
the two games today, to finish
in second place in the conference behind Oshkosh. We scored
18 runs, but our pitching was
unable to get ahead of their hitters all day."
Last Th~ay, the Pointers
traveled to Madison to face the
NCAA Division I Wisconsin
Badgers. Poinl came out on the
short end, losing to the Badgers, 8-0.
Handel noted, ''We lose Hen·
sley and Spitzer as the only two
graduating seniors on the team.
l'm looking forward to and [
am excited about next year's
Pointer squad. Coach Fred H.,_
bert and John Lindauer really
have been a great asset to this
yea r's team and myself."
The Pointers finished their
WSUC Southern Division play in
third place with a 6-6 record.
Point was 111-14 overall.

UNIVERSITY STORE
BOOK iuv BACK
MAY 13, 14,15
9am to 3pm
.
.
UNIVERSITY CENTER CONCOURSE
CASH PAID FOR USED BOOKS
?hings to kn o w: · · If the book w i l l be u sed again
juring the f o l l owi ng semester, you wi l l usually recei v e 50% of t he publ is hers list pr ice .
If the book will no t b e used o n o ur campus but is
s t i l l a current editio n, ~e will offer y o u the amount
listed i n a used book company' s buyers guide.
We
wil l be ~uying these books for the used book company.
The buy back percentages used are the n o rmal standards
f o r the used book industry.
We CANNOT buy back lab manuals, workbooks, annual
editions. or books checked out from the Textbook
Rental Department.
Books must be in good condition.
All buy backs are at the discretion of the Bookstore
staff .
When shopping for books at the beginning o f next
semester , che ck ou r stock of used books for t he greate s t savings.
The used books purchased now wi l l b e
resold fo r 75% of the c urrent publisher s list price .

'

Tammy Stowers
Women runners,_from p. 16
array of top performances_ with the javelin. Helein's time in the
seco~d _places Jor their national- 3 000 was also a personal "'"
quahfymg distances. W11lkom c~rd ,,

~1:

p~c";1/~'!~1~"si~w~':-";
grabbed a fifth in the shot put
(37-5 1/4 also a PR).
'
The 4 x 400 relay top!l<:'1 the
.Lady Pointer crew by . bnngmg
home a first. place tiUe. The
team of Chen Schoppero, Willkom, Maureen Seidl and Came
Enger topped the pack m 4:oo.s.
Earrung second places were
M.aureen Seidl m the 400 clash
with a tune of 60.8 while Enger
had a 2_: 17.8 clocking m the 800
run. Third places "!'ent to the 4
x JOO relay of Beckie Sherwood,
Schopper, Maureen Seidl and
Enger (50.7), Sherwood in the
400 dash (61.4), Beth Weiland in
the javelin (91-11 ) and Kris H.,_
lein in the 3,000 run (10:30.1).
" G od ff rt f
th d
o
e o s or
• ay
came from Enger! Walland•,~
:~~ ~ua"ifr.:::
1
races or the year. Weiland and
Carol Zielinski (fourth, 91-10)
had personal-record efforts in

:!

.

:f::ir8:,

Other place winners_for_Point
came from Kathi Seidl in the
1,500 run (fifth, 4:_~.2), ~ris
Zander in the triple 1wnp (fifth ,
33-3 1/4), Liz Sindlinger in the
high jwnp (fifth, 4-10 1/4), Wallander in the 800 run (sixth,
2:232.6), Sheri Hall in the 1,500
run (sixth, 4:57.2) and Francie
Payette in the triple jump
(sixth, 32-4 1/4).
"Kathi Seidl gave the best
performance for the season in
the l,500," said Hill. "We also
had many other good efforts. [
feel, and more )!!!portantly, the
. team feels that
are
d
f
th
nf
rea Y
or .~ co eren e meet next
wee_k.
Hill named Sto ers as the
Pointer field event performer of
the week while Kathi Seidl
grabbed Poiinter runner of the
week honors. .
The Lady Pointers tra d to
La Crosse on May 11-9 for the
WWIAC Outdoor Meet.

"'E

Intramural Insight
Indoor Soccer
First place-3W Burroughs ;
Second-One-timers; Honorable
mention-4S Roach/4E Pray.
Floor Hockey
First place-Roller Blades ;
Second- N Steiner; Honorable
mention-T.N.T.trappi Srs.
Badmllllon
Women 's : First place-3N
Watson; Second--Half-Pint;
Third-Rawhide Crew; FourtbM&M Pounders. Men's: First
place-Hong Kock Lal; SecondFrances Tan; Honorable Mention-Lee and Tan and 4S Baldwin.
Track
Team Results : First-4W
Smith 280; Second-4E Pray 188;

Third- IS Burroughs 58.
Individual results: High jwnp·Mark Elliot (4E Pray)" 6-4 ;
Tracey Olson 4-0; shotput-Mark
Bloomer (iE Pray) 3&-~0 3/4;
Evie Cress 30-0; Long JwnpJelf Pritzl 91S Burroughs) 111-1
3/4; Olson 1.2-1 112; Discu&- Jim
Stecker 101-10; Cresi'" 94-3; 100
dash-Spencer ( IS Burroughs)
10.8; Mlle Run-Wayne Koehler
4:51.5; 440 dash-Bruce (4W
Smith) S-U8; 440 relay-4W
Smith; 810 run-Paul Mans
2:12.97; 220 dash--Merteley -(!E
Hyer) 24.8 ; . Mlle relay-4W
Smith.
The· Intramural staff would
lllte to thank all of Ifie participants. Team points will be u..t,
ed as soon as possible.

Partners' Pub Summer
Volleyball League
NOW FORMING
League begins June 1st
Play Is on ·M-T-Thurs.
Pick up registration forms at the bar
2600 Stanley St.
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Lady
:•Tracksters
Pointers
lose two

In

'

: Karen Kulinski
•

t Sports Editor
t With the season winding
t down , the Pointer men's track

• team is gearing up.
· )
:
With the WSUC and national
_b:..,y'--'Cr--81::i"--'gR:..:..:.o..:.be
__
rts_..:.__ _ _ • championships just a round the
SWI Wrl~r
t comer, the athletes a re using
t these last few meets to prepare
UW-River Falls took its third t themselves for heavy competiwin of the week from UW-Ste- : tion. .
.
vens Point and UW-La Crosse t Senior Arnie . Schraeder
came away with an upset win t proved that he w,ll be m fme
as the Lady Pointers were
shape to defend his title in the
knocked out of the Wisconsin
1,500 run.
At the Metro Sports Classic in
Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Conference tournament over • La Crosse, Schraeder won the
the weekend.
1,500 run with a clocking of
River Falls (IS-9 ) went on to t 3:47.16.
·
capture the toruney champion- +· " Arnie's time was faster than
ship Saturday by edging host ; his time to win NCAA's last
Oshkosh in the title game, 1--0. t year." said Point coach Rick
Lori Sukow pitched a two-hitter t Witt. " He is definitely ready to
while loser Kari Miller of the
run some really outstanding
Titans allowed just three hits.
times."
The Falcons finished the tourAlthough that was the only
ney 4--0 while the No. 1 seeded • first -place finish, there were

I
i

+

Titans (31-7) wound up 4-2 .

In Friday's opener the Falcons used four walks and seven
hits to earn a 2-1 decision.
After falling behi nd 1--0 in the
second iMing, the Lady Pointers come back with a run in the
fourth.
Tammy Ku ester led off the inning with a double to left-center
and Brenda VanDerBurgt followed with a sacrifice bunt.
AM Lux followed with a fly ball
to right to drive in Kuester.
Amy block picked up the
game-winning RBI when she
singled home Karen Hurd who
had singled home Karen Hurd
who had singled and advanced
to second on a wild pitch.
Kuester led the Stevens Point
offense with a pair of hits, a
walk and a run scored.
The Lady Pointe rs ' second
game in the tourney saw them
allow two unearned runs in the

•

high-gear at low-key meei'--

several other prvmising showings. John Wright earned second place in e javelin ( 52.85 )
as did Ben Baumgart in the
high jump (~ ) and Steve Allison in the 800 run (1 :54.50 ).
·' J was pleased with Wright in
the javelin," said Witt. " He is
looking very good."
Tom Moris placed third in the
1,500 run ( 4:01.47 ) and Keith
Stoll also placed third in the
high jump (~ ). Fourth place
finishers were Tim Olson in the
1,500 run (4:01.11 ), Tim Gerk in
the shot put (34 10 1/2) a nd the
4 x 400 relay (3:28.5 ).
Grabbing fifth places were
Eric Fossum in the 3,000 stee- '.
plechase (9:29,52), John Gunderson in the hammer throw
(1211-11 and Brad Houslet in the
400 IM hu rdles ( 57.37 ) : Jim
Shumway placed sixth m the
hammer throw (121~).
In the discus, Brian Fehrman
grabbed fourth with a toss of
14S-2 whi le Shumway placed

.. . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.....• • • •

fourth and another in the sixth
as La Crosse, the No. 8 seed,
knocked off the fifth-seeded
UWSP squad, 4-2.
The Roonies, who had been
bumped by No. 9 seed Platteville in the first round , used
three errors in the fourth iMing
to take a 2-1 lead.
Stevens Point took a 1--0 lead
in the third when VanDerBurgt
singled to score Becky Lundberg from third. Heidi Singer
had the stop sign given to her a
third and she was eventually
str anded there as the Lady
Pointers left the bases loaded.
Lack of the clutch hit proved

;,-

costly to UWSP which stranded
13 runners all told, leaving the
bases loaded in the fourth and
fifth .
A last-<litch effort in the seventh for Stevens Point came up
shy as Karen Scarseth's RBI
single, to drive in Lux, was all
they could muster.
" We just couldn 't come up
with any key hits," said Lady
Pointer coach Nancy Page of
her team 's weekend showing.
" We made some key mistakes
and it cost us two games."
UW-Stevens Point finished the
year at S-20, including 4-4 in the
Eastern Division of the WWIAC.

The Pointers return to action
sixth with a 138-8. " The discus
also looks like our guys are this Friday and Saturday at the
really getting ready at the right WSUC Championships in La
time," ~id Witt.
'
. Crosse.

SUMMER JOBS!
For !Vien and Women
We offer a great way to earn extra
money _for next semester. We have
assignments- with a wide variety of
clients in secretarial, clerical, general labor and light industrial work
categories. To qualify for assignments you need:
-Transportation
-A phone
-Age 18

-A desire to work in the Fox Valley
Call today for an appointment
I
I
i
I
I
Temporary Services
I
I
I 800 Westhill Blvd., Appleton , WI 54914
I
(414) 731-8082
I
I
• . --------CLIP & SAVE-----------

Flex-Staff

~ ·

(J(j

LOOK!
The ULTIMATE Student Housing
Brand New TOWNHOME -

Includes

4 Blocks to Campus

" ENERGY MIZER " CONSTRUCTION HIGHLIGHTS
-2" xs·· walls (A· 19 1nsulat1on )
-A-44 attic rnsulaUon ( 14 inches deep)
-Double glaze all wood wmdow system
-1 00~ efficient zone control hj!at
-1 00% foundation perimeter rnsulatlOO
-Insulated steel entry doofs
- Sound proofed and insulated between units
-B.u,tt lo State of Wisconsin approved plans

-5 bedrooms with closets
-2 full baths with tub/shower
-Futl modem kitchen
-1 5 cu ft re frigerator/freezer
-Fun 30 in electnc range/oven
-Bu,lt·•n diShwasher
-Bu1't·tn microwave
-In urut pr1Vate utility room
-Pnvate washer/dryer
-Large hv1ng room
-2 SIOfY townhouse pnvacy
~uxe ca-pe1 · thermal drapes
'1street parking

-~:e~~io~,C~~\~~~ : : i ~ e! lates
-Brand new t.igh e11ic1ency appfiances
-Monthty uhlit1es average $ 10 00 per person

RENT AL TERMS

~:~~;~::~~=ler

groups can check

our lisl

of orhers ,nteresled)

-Have your own room low as $650 • per semester
-lease and depoS1t reQutred

-lease runs tor 2 semesters
-Dlus you gel lhe una1 tor summer -

FREE• So sray tor free or

sublet and pocket the money

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY
Hyer Hall nsldenl uses his
bead durllrg a game of backey
sack. Students will bave to
move fJldoon and uae lbelr
beads for finals wblcb begfJI
nut ,teet.

1\.

CALL

KIRSCHLING REAL TY TODAY
AT 341-1062
TO SEE PLANS AND GET MORE INFO.

·eased on d iscount ft,(

prompt rental payment

Power Company Energy

MEET
ME

AT

t
Where good
friends meet.

Stop in and choose from:
Flurries: Your choice of vanilla/zebra soft serve
'whipped with a selection of candies
S~ndaes: A wide variety of toppings
Try our turtles!

- Other soft serve creations -

Come in and see why Belt's is
'' The Home of the Large Cone''
Belt's Soft Serve

2140 Division St.
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you haven 't devised one ! Just

Paul Letters cont.
ruption in government. and a
hollow Christian echo.
Today we act as material
anarchists. Political zombies.
Spiritually : showing face in
chu rch w~th our headphones
jammed i(l to our hangove rs .
The constant push-push of getting ahead has clogged the larger visions which got us here !

ever present. We scam day after day, each racer surviving in
different contexts, but all hoJr
ing to be somehow better off
than last month, last year .
Richer than big brother.
How are we, as individual
operators, attempting to win the
American Race? Here is a partial list of behaviors in the

The Race is now ··one-on-one

" American Subversion 500":

million." We mu.st win our race.
if we have one! The contest is

War cont.

1. Have you been injured in

an accident? Sue tht: bastards !
Our country in court, forever
and ever ! Winning through litigation ! I know a cheap law-

' yer ....
figures were as to how many
2. The American debt - bilpeople were in Washington for lions, trillions, who cares? Borthat rall y ( it varies from .row It. Use it. Re-finance it.
100,000-150,000), the fact of the Leave the state. Declare bankmatter is that that many people ruptcy ! Win while you loose !
felt strongly enough to be physi3. Taxes, ... HA! Lei lhe other
cally present at the same time guy pay. I know a cheap lawand walk through the streets of yer!
4. Sell ii! Out front on the
Washington protesting our governments fo reign policy in these - drive way. Why not 'make a

are~s. There was a. similar ral-

buck? The rummage sale solu-

ly in San Francisco where
30,000-50,000 people participated.
So that means that somewhere
between 130,000-200,000 people
gathered to send a message to
our leade rs that they disapprove of our policies in those

lion for old, broken shit. Sell it!
No sales tax!
5. o., drugs! Pretend that you
are winning your race _ even if
·

areas.

call your doctor and bitch. Get
hi gh with the kids ! Try again
tomorrow.
\
6. Quick! Qu'ck! Move faste r ,
faster ! Ten m utes for lunch!
Fast as you can! Time is money! Win on the run !
While lampoonish, there are
important patterns to consider.
Paradoxically, while lawyers

represent our " interests" - we

Just a word cont.
about the beating of Nigerian
students while still in Africa.
The story spread like ":ildfire.
Despite all the things I heard
about this town I still ca me
here. I really wanted to find out
if what people, said about Stevens Point were true, though

feel bad when people asked me
questions .about Africa which I
thought were pretty stupid. I
realized that most students here
were very ignorant about Africa
and Africans, but I failed to
realize the fact that I was also
ignora nt about America and

that wasn't my mission here.

Americans.

Most of my information about
When I first came here some
race to pay and pay. Our pace
and complexity has necessitated people told me to be very care- white people came from relatives
and frie nds. My parents
a compartmentalizing of skills, f ul. l was told l couldn 't move
each with a price. The Dream a lone at night and that made made me look at the outside
of One has devolved into a me very paranoid. I couldn 't go world from a dark window. My
to any place I wanted to go be- parents are still looking at the
wacked -out beehive , honey
combed into millions of seifish cause I was so afraid. It was world from a dark window.
speeding insects, each one in a like living in South Africa. I They see the world they way
couldn ' t imagine why people they want it to be. They a re
daily race for the pollen.
: here should be racists. I always still feedi ng their stereotypes
The~e are other ways that thought that people in Europe about white people.
Americans employ to gain ma- would have reason to be racists
What about your own parterial goods and social power. since they haven't been very ents? It wasn't until I went into
But rather than focus on the exposed to black people.
the world that I realized that
ends, on the goals which dangle
As time went on, I decided to most of the things I was told by
like rearview mirror dice day
my parents and friends weren't
after day, we must question mix wjth Americans so I could true. Sometimes I found it hard
how we live. The quality of experilnce the racism myseli. I to adjust because l always
decided
to
go
any
place
I
wanteach small decision. Do any of
judged people from my stereous really have the American ed to go. Making · friends here types.
Dream? What good is it if we wasn 't an easy task; I guess we
I haven't seen the racism that
all
have
problems
makin
g
cannot find a daily sense of
· I was told existed in Stevens
health and balance? Can we win friends , but it was harde r for
Point yet. l have had a nice
me
because
of
what
I
thought
the Race?
•
about Americans and language time since I came here. It is
problems. It really · made me
Good luck my friend.
cool. p. 4

LIFE

about to begin.
Summer LIFE at
The Village Apartments · includes:

This is not an insignificant
number ! If you consider that
telephone surveys a re taken of
thousands of people and then
the results are projected to represent the opinions of the nation, what is the significance of
this many people showing up in

person to delive r their message? Surely there are people
that feel the same way who
were unable to appear in Washington or San Francisco or who
simply did not know this event
was taking place.
My question is : Can we continue to ignore this number of
people and their plea fo r justice. Regardless how well you
know the issues, it's important
to remember that this was not a
'Levi-clad, hippie-type' group of
people that marched for this
cause. This was a mobilization
of national religious and labor
leaders. Participants were from
every age a nd ethnic group.

IS

. •Low, low summer rates
.
~
• Lounge by your huge swimming pool f':,·"
• ]i*ing, jogging, biking' and fishing
; ~
in nearby Schmeekle Reserve
'-• Air conditioned for your comfort
·
• Close to your summer classes and campus activities
• Laundry facilities
• Carefree, friendly atmosphere

There we r e afflu ent moms
walling with their kids. There
were tough-looking blue collar
workers walking alongside elder ly ve terans and they all
joined in the same cry for " No
more Vietnams."
Now that another American
has died and soon there will be
50 thousand troops in Central
An)erica preparing for 'exercises', don 't you think it's about

Fall living includes:
• 9 Month lease for only $137.50 per month
• Includes heat, hot water, parking
• Luxury apartments designed for students
• Fully furnished
• Dishwasher & Disposal
• Laundry Facilities
•Close to your classes and campus activities
• Professional ·full .time maintenance
• Friendly Staff

time more of us came out of
our 7lls lathargy and once again
realized that this is our government and we can turn things
arow,d if we so choose. This
will be an interesting swruner
for those th at watched the
Watergate scandal Wlfold on tel-

evision, soon the entire Iran
arms-O>ntra scandal will hit the
fan and the people of this cour>try a,e going to have to admi t
.that they have once again given
up responsibility of controlling
their destiny to someone that
appeared larger than life on the

Silver screen.
There is nothing larger than
life. The only soap opera is the
one we live and there are no
commercials and station
breaks. We are it ! When are we
going to take this seriously and
consider the ' people of this
Earth our brothers and sisters
and not potential customers or
victims of our greed and materialism ?

FREE Personal Pan Pizza
just for tou1in2 the Y1114'te.•
R1tt1" a coupo,1 tood lor i FREE Prtson.M ,,.. Puu
from Pwa Hut Olfn o~n ta uws, ~ , . _ IUIIIOI S
I H IKOfS. Stu4tnt Id ltqwtd. l1nl • on. p(f pt1..oct
pc, (41,ndM JtM. Ort11 5UbJftltCICIV"St.
0

lite.Villnf!e
301 Michigan Avenue
341-2120
Call Anytime
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fice in Room 118 of Old Main.
~~lication deadline is May 8,

living. Must see. Call for more
info. call Tom 341-3705. Leave
Friday, May 8, the Foreign
message if not home.
Language Clups invite you to
PRINTSHOP progra m £or
Girls camp-NW Wis. needs fecome to their 8Mual spring pi~- male cabi n counselors to teach sale. 344-2719.
nic. There are sign-up sheets in archery , ecology and gymnas1977 Toyota, excellent methe foreign. language lab for at- tics. Also RN . secreta ry and chani cal condition, AM/FM, Sta·
tendance, setup/c leanup and kitchen helpers. Top pay, great tion wagon, 75,000 miles, only
drivers. The picnic will be held opportunity. Call Dick or Barb
$900. 344-2719
in the Boy Scout lodge in Iver- . (414 ) 962-2548 or write 4434 N.
Typing and word processing.
son Park. Brats, beer and soda Ardmore, Milwaukee. Wl S3211
Fast, efficient, top quality, any
will be provided. A donation of
time, only 90 cents per page.
$2.00 for ;nembers and $3.00 for
Call 344-2719
non-members will be collected
Dart board for sale. 344-2719
at the park. Also, bring a dish
2 bedroom apt. with garage,
to pass. If you'd like, bring a
near downtown, for next year.
For Sale : AVANT! refrigeraFrisbee, hackysack, football or
'
Call 344- 2719
baseball and glove. [t starts at tor. 18"x18" brown. Less than
Fur nished 4 bedroom unit,
one
· year old. Great condition. single rooms, all utilities paid
2 and goes 'til ?
$60. Call 341--0666; ask fo r Kim.
$650 for semester. Call 34!;- ;95
One bed , includes frame , 9:0(h5:00 or 3412--0255 evenings.
boxspring a nd mattress. Every- Sign up now for next fall .
thing in good condition and sellWanted : one non-smoking feing for $20 or best offer. Also male to share 2 bedroom apt
A $3,395 graduate assistant- for sale, one small dresser at
with one other and cat. Summer
ship (1 3 hours/week ) is avail- $5. ~II Mary Jo at 341-9126
sublet preferred. $130/mo. inable in the Graduate School OfLoft for sale. Dark-stained cluding utilities. 10 min to camfice fo r the 1987-38 academic and chains included. $15. Call
pus and downtown. 4 blocks
year. Persons interested in Utis 346-2401
from Belts. 345-1682. Ask for
assistantship opportunity should
Large 23" color television. Peggy or Debbie.
contact the Graduate School 0[- Works Great. Great for college
Su mmer ho usin . Single

FOR )fllE: / RE:NT .

E:MPLOYME:NT

.

rooms , very close, very reas'on·
able rate includes utilites, fur.
nishings, extras. 341-2865.
Fall housing females. One
double available: also roommate £or double needed. Price
reduced. 341- 2865
One bedroom close to campus. Available for entir e year.
Call Heidi 341- 4428 or Tom 34137:;J
Summer sublet for I or 2 people. Also availa ble fo r the 87-38
school year. Partially furnished .
Call 345--0963 Ask £or Andy ·o r
Jim
Eastpoint apartments. Large
one bedroom apartments perfect for two students and close
to campus. Appliances included.
Rent £or $260/month or $2250 fo r
entire school year. Call 341-6868
today.
Fall occupancy for the ultimate student housing: Bra nd
new huge 5 bedroom ·2 full bath
townhome. 4 blocks to campus.
[ncludes stove, fridge, dish-

washer, microwave, private
washer and dryer ( not co.in op )
Have own r oo m as low as
$650/semester . Swruner 88 free.
Call Kirschling Realty 341-1062
Swruner housing A t fo r rent.
Double, close to campu!,' la undry , air cond. , partially furnished, option to rent fo r school
yea r, $100 mo/person. Call Rick
or BW 341-5875
Wanted to rent. Permanent
housing, sm house, apt, or mobile home fo r one. Prefer east
of Point. Teri at 344-3019. Leave
message; I'll return call.
Female nonsmoker needed to
share two bedroom apartment
wi th one ot h e r.
Rent
$167.50/month includes heat and
water. Available inunediately.
Varsity Village across from Coltins. 34!>-1273 Call after 4: 30
5 students-$750 per semester
exceptional house on 1624 Main
St. Call 824-3976.

Swruner housi ng 1624 Main
St. and 44-0 Minnesota. Exceptional houses. Call 824-3976.
I bedroom apt. part furnished. Nice area. Available
May 17 to sublease. Available in
fall. Leave message 344-7507 or
345-1784
Wanted: One female to share
double for fall. Great location
and housemates. Call x6287 or
341-2865
Summer, fall and spring housing fo r groups of 1-7 great location and well maintained. Call
34+9575, 344-2818 or 1-324-2848
collect.
Student duplex fo r rent. One
block from Old Main groups of
4 to 7, plenty of parking, washer, dryer microwaves, 4 baths.
2 kitchens. Call 341-J092
Fall housi ng-guys and girls
$500-$60() per sem . laundry facilities J41-3592
Summer housing guys and
girls. $125 doubles $200 singles
entire swruner. 341-3592
2 apartments one for 5 students, one for 6 students. Fall
semester . Clean, furnished, and
laundry facilities. Reasona ble
Rent. Call 34>1-7487

PE:RSONflL SBpky: Congrats on gradua·
!ion. I'm glad I got a chance to
know you. I'm goM a miss ya
next year at the P ointer. Good
luck in everything you do ! Love
ya, Ginger _
Sexy: So you promise sexual
favors in exchange fo r buying
TIGE R ISLAND. Wait one minute here. I bought the bookl
only got the book. What's
deal here? Love, the sensuo ,
one and only blonde waiting !Qr
your reply.
'Mature, loving married coupie wishes to adopt white new-
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point

you want Then_ using the best products in the business. give you the

t."':~

Rash-and-dash. Just a great looking perm at an ~ually
- Because
•
great pnce.
we know the better
. .the perm. the better you II look.

penn

Which means you11be bad< next tune.
And that's exactly what we want

·

1
1

(}afb,,,Nf

995
ZOTOS PERM
I•SJ
I

-ed

(Regular $24.95 l o $29.95)

101 DIVISION ST. N.
STEVENS POINT
(NEA

R

MA

K-

Rl)

I Includes: Shampoo, Penn and Blow Ory Styling
I
(Long halr SSex tra)
AIIZotos Porma
Speci all y Prtcod
10
I ·
I ·withlhlacoupon.appo1101DIV-)IIST. lt. _ _ _ _
I - - -... - -. Expire May 24, 1987

·---·--··-···-----..--

101 DIVISION STREET NORTH (NEAR K-MA RT) 345-0300
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 345-0300
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born. If you·re considering
adoption for your unborn child
or toddler, please call collect
(414) 86S-7480. Everything will
be kept confidential.
Tamie : Thanks for being a
great neighbor. Good luck in
Center next year. I know you 'll
do awesome. Love, the Weirdo

i~ 208 (Lori )
IKaren : Stop attracting all
those men , especially the
younger ones. We 've had such a

fun year, except for all those
dreadful tests. papers, etc. I'll
miss ya tons. Love, Lori
Karen : Thanks for having
made my year at UWSP the
very best ! You·re a super-great
fun friend . Take care and I better see you this summer. Write.
Love ( The weirdo in 208 j
Kimmer : Thanks for having
been a g reat roomie . 208
wouldn ·t have been as super
without you. Take care. Have a

fun Sununer. Lori
Para-Naut Inc . Sky divers
&hool group rates. For more
information call 41Hl!:>-5122
Mr. H: will you eveF-forgive
my childish behavior? Sometimes my mind rules my heart.
Me
Wanted dead or alive: 3 graduation tickets. Monetary incentives? Perhaps. Contact Paul at
341- 4056
Graduating? I need 3 graduation tickets. Not going through
ceremony? I will buy your lassie !or the tickets. Paul 341-4056
To Mike: Just a note of
thanks for all your support and
love this past semester . I
couldn't have made it without
you-my trusty " stress sponge."
I'll be lost without you next
year. We'll make it through. I
love you more than ever, Teri
To all May graduates. Still in
dire need of 2 graduation tickets. Will pay cash. Please call
Teri at 344-4509. ·P.S. Congratulations.
Hi Sexy . Today will be 4
months and seven days and
guess what? I'm still staring.
Love. The one and only blonde.
Hey Fiss, Pere, and BurichBaby. It's been one hell of a

hope you don 't run into too
roll. It's just that I Like writing
little messages to you this way.
to be a blast so don't forget to Kevin K.
Sandy : I'm going to miss you
Where's your sense of adven- come bafk. I'm just a ball of
a lot. You've been such a good
ture? Now we're hurt, deeply confusiorli. Your cute roomy
friend. Let's have a great time
hurt but we're young. I guess Shroom
Goofy fl calling Goofy I. I before we leave'. But not at Holwe'll adjust ... for the time
being. Have a great sununer, hope you answer because I still rday Inn. Beth
we're goMa miss ya . See ya have not found out why you are
Peggy : Have a very Happy
next fall ... Peek-A-Boo!
so Goofy. Tell me soon. Guess birthdpy tomorrow. Watch out
Who?
I'm going to miss you
Pontiac.
King: Have a great sununer.
Don't drink too much bud. The
The Wausaqua Water Ski Club more than you know. Beth
Former Coon
is looking for someone with basLynn: Good luck on your ilGosling : Have a great sum- ic water ski knowledge and a logical final. You can do it.
mer in Plymouth. Don't work creative attitude to announce Thanks fo r being a wonderful
this season 's evening show . friend. I'll miss you. Bethers.
too hard. The Former Coon
Billy Ray: Sorry we all forgot
Junior Woodchuck : it has Membership is also open to all
been an awesome 2 years . individuals who know how to about your birthday. Graduation
Thanks for being such a good swim and love to have fun . For is just around the corner and
friend when I needed you. See more information, contact Kay then you can escape from Wisyou during deer .season. Love, Babcock at 84<>-1417 or Darcey consin.
the -Northern Minn. Golden Go- at~25.
John : Yo11 and that hair. I
In desperate need of 4 gradu- wish I could have seen who you
pher.
Porch Guys: Congrats. Sure ation tickets. If you have some really are. I know there has to
be more than the mold you 've
will miss all of my roommates, extra to sell please call 344-8079
let yourself fall into. Me ( I
it's been a blast though. Take
Lynn Muth. Thank you for a
think you know )
care, love one of "the other" terrific weekend. It was exroomies
tremely relaxing. Good luck this
Hey Sports Editor: It's a good
Morbabes, You're the best. last week and on finals. Love, thing you know how "to write.
Thanks for being you. Have a Kevin.
The newspaper medium will fall
Gerald, I met you in a math to the video world of TV. You
great sununer. Love ya, Scooclass, And even though I didn 't still have a couple of years to
by. P.S. I'll miss ya.
Hey Mark B. of 4th floor Wat- pass, I still want your ass. It's fig ure it out. Help is on the
1-l!ay.
son: I hope that you learn how been fun. Your non-buttercup
To friend. Paul who's off the
to handle your beer over the
LKM : P.S. l love you. KSK
summer and next time don't wall. You ' ve been a g r ea t
St. Pauli .Girl : Are your still
friend
thru
it
all.
Love
Cindy
come knocking on my door.
out there I do still have your
and Jane
Guess who?
ring. Call 341-4856 sometime
Lynn M. I'm not just on a soon.
Thud: Over this summer I
much : Sam I Am .
Hey Sims Ave. Hockey boys.
Dontcha wanna play anymore?

many walls. Next year is going

Karen: Thanks~being a
great friend. You' ve made this
year a terrific experience. I
hope we get together this summer and you better write and
;ell me of your roach experiences. Lori
Karen and Cliff: Congratulations on a great family day.
Does South know how to have
fun or what? Way to wrap up
the year. Congrats again. Lori

w.

Karen : Stop turning on all
those younger men. It 's so
tough on their hormones .
.Thanks for all the great times.
I think you 're awesome. Take
Care. Lori
Hey 2E Hyer guys : this year
was "The Best. " Let's get together this sununer for a " big
blow out." Take care. Love you
guys. B. Day
Tom S.: Thomson Hall doesn 't
know what they're in for. You'll
make a great RA.
Tamie : Thanks for being my
neighbor. Good luck on Center
program next ye ar . I know
you'll do great. Lori (208)
Anyone finding a pair of sun.glasses in the Wisconsin River

please contact PSYCHO.
PSYCHO : Did you know that
Bukolt Park is very dangerous
for biking? O_h, just please be

IN VIETNAM
THE WIND DOESN'T BLOW
IT SUCKS

year. up, down, and side-ways

we got thru it all. Good luck
this summer an<;I take care .

Love. The one and only blonde.
Tom, Can you believe we are
thru a year already? Thank you
for being so wonderful thru it
all. You are very special and I
love you very much. Yours
always, Heidi
Hi Sexy, good luck at advance
camp. Get out there and kick
some serious ass. Whoa, whoa.
Love the one and only blonde.
P.S. A five or bust.
Tim M, Tim B. Tammi, Tom
and you other MSJIJ's good luck
in dem der hills ol Wishingten
Stet dis zununer. We'll be a
thinkin ' of ju ·round da vatering
hole bek hear in da Midvest.
Heidi
To a great Little heater. When
are you going to get the baby
oil? Me.
Jarvi , always remember that
mititary and intelligence don 't
go together. Good luck in Grad
school and take it easy on the
US Anny would ya? Love Heidi
(The one and oltly blonde)
Happy birthday to a sexy guy '
who really knows how to fish .
Don't get too " waxed" tonight.
Remember I love you . Jenene
To Green Eggs and Ham :
Yeah, you 're finally getting out
of this place, congratulations.
Don't get too caught up in the
world out there and forget
about me, just think 2 years
and I can be with you (let's
hppe ). Take care and do some
fish 'n for me. Love . you so
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careful next time. ? P .S. Good
luck at Grad School

Gr og: congratulations on
graduation. The Dude Bros.
Jean Ann Sutherland: I am so
happy for you that you're graduating after only 4 short years!
Congratulations! Love ya , Hel
Are you a budding Telemarke~r? l£ so, the Student Employment Office has the perfect
job for you. Stop by 003 Student

Services today and tomorrow
for more information about the
opportunity to telemarket for
Sentry Insurance.
For Sale : Brand new Silver
Ranger compass, still in box.
Only $20. Call 341-3732.
Callback date for all library
materials is Saturday, May , .

S'uet>~NL'i , j/~~-~~

cont.
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f1Xlk

volunteer help from the community. We need several hundred
volunteers for this event and interested individuals can pick up
volunteer applications at the Office of Residence Life on the
first floor of Delzell Hall on the
UWSP campus.
Special Olympics has a very
special something to offer each
and every one of us. I invite
you to become part of our Special Olympics team. Voluntee
your time and Jove today !
For further information, call
Frank O'Brien at 346-2611.
Sincerely,
Frank O'Brien
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Laurie Kneisler

Appearing at

Second Street Pub
FRIDAY

Pordnorski

''Moon''
Classical Rock
SA TUR DAY

The Pointer is still
hiring wr iters and
photographers.
The exper ience is
good, the staff even
better, and the pay
so-so.
If interested call
x2490 or stop by

/..--- ,

Ten Fifteen-·
'' Stelectrics~'
free 1/2 barrel Saturda y
Shows are from 9: 30 t o l: 30

Chicago Departure May 30th & June 6th

TO:

by Kyle White

TO:

Now-enjoy• Job for MBA'&
whlle atuctylng to be one!

IIT's MBA with a
Management Internship
Thlll luff-Ume. five-semester. day program Includes one
in which qualified students an, placed in a
paid position with a cooperating Chicago corpo,ation.
Throoq, intemahip you can 98in valuable management
experience and have the opportunity to advance to
lull-time employment with your internship company while
earning a portion of your expenses.

_,_er

Only $299.00. lJX
ROUND TRIP

Only $399.00+11x
ROUND TRIP

Your degree will be from IIT, the university uniquely able
to equ ip you for car- adVancement in the age of
lechnology.
This program is open to individuals with an
undergraduate degree in any field .

INQUIRE NOW!
· Ted Heagstedt ·

Director of Full-Time MBA Programs

ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
School o! Business Administration

university Centers

University Travel Service
345-1776
Open Monday-Friday 9 a.m - I p.m.

10 West 31 Slreet
Chicago. Illinois 60616
312/567-5140
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FREE DELIVERY

*FREE DELIVERY - NO MINIMUM ORDER
REQUIRED WHEN USING THESE COUPON
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